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[iscellanQ.

WEEDS.
We call them wccdii—the while with slender 4
fingers,
Earth's wounds and soarfl they seek to cover
o’er;
On sterile sands, where scarce the rain drop lingers
They grow and blossom by the briny shore.
We call them weeds--did we their forms but
study,
We manx a secret might enfolded find ;
Each tiny plant fulfils its heaven>tanght mis«
sion,
And bears the impress of Immortal Mind.
We call them weeds—the while their uses hid
den
Might work u nation's weal, a nation’s woe,
Send throu|(h each wasted frame the balm of
healing,
And cause the blood with youth’s quiok pulse
to flow.
Weeds—yet they hold in bonds' the mighty
ocean,
Their slender threads bind firm the sandy
shore ;
hlavies may sink amid its wild commotion ;
These humble toilets • ne'er their work give
o’er.
^
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Indeed, so ftrong is the natural feeling
that whatever is is right, it is more than
likely that, if our renders were indiridunlly naked why a penholder is round,
the ronjiirily would reply: “ Because
"tbnt s the proper shape.”
Bqt the argument from universal As
sent, so convincing to the -theologian, is
practically as little worlli in matter of
fact as in roattors of faith. At best it
only proves the matter not intolerable.
Penholders are round because no one
has ever made them otherwi-e. It by
no means follows that a ctiange would
not bo benoflcial.
Place your thumb and forefinger
NOv
agaiiist the second ^finger ns in the act
of grasping n pen, and hoticu the shape
of the space between them. It i.s trian
[From tho Now York Oboorvor.]
gular, It is easy to put a r.und atii-k
. REFLECTIONS
into a three cornered hole < but it needa
no mecbanicnl genius (o s e (hat it will
IK A coesrat cnoBUB.
not make ihg close.st possible At.
BY OBOnUK g. A. BOSK.
To write steadily nnd with a uniform
THODan man may bniUI the minator tall,
slope, the pen needs to be firmly held in
Amt oarvo the whulo with lavinh oarc,
a fixed position. To write easily the
And on tho Bavior otmightway call—
pen must lie in the liniid naturally, so as
Tile Maator never may be there.
IO maintain its position with the least
Tho grandent temple ever reared.
effort. With n rolling penholder^ these
Waa never retugo for tho Son ;
A honae of gold, for Him prepared,
conditions arc but poorly met. The
May lack The l^rceenee when 'tia dono.
contrary obtains with a three-sided bold
Full many nlTringa in Ilia namo
er, which present., a broad surface Io
Are aeon as' vanity above;
each side of the finger’s triangular grip,
Full many humble dceda.pnnlaim
aiid gives a steady lioM, without appar
ho workinga of a Saviont'a love,
ent pressure and without appreciably
Forohanoo before an abbey flne,
separating the fingers. The advantage
Tho Lord may love some lowly fane ;
of a triangular liolder over a round one
Ferchanoo about aome wayaide ahrine,
Uia largest gifta doaoond like rain.
ill the last parlicnlar if very great; and
we arc confident tliat holders so made
A fretted dome tfpm view may aeroen
n'K A Givor
/'I ■ WAV* of
A# redeeming
- H rin wi lav A nai
awwA
•
Tho
would rapidly supersede the present
Whilnt oft through heavy thatch in noon
style if once ^aced in market.
The glory of the Saviour's face.
'I'iiero is reason to make (be change,
; pUoc
and pen stick makers will do well to '
Denied not with protentionn pride ;
consider'it. Should it be made, would
I care not h(»w denpiMod it bo.
If there the Spirit doth Abide.
the loiiio of our first observation be im
paired ? Woul I (be new form have any
Ollier rea-'on (or being than the fact that
OUE TABLE.
it is the bed form? No, and yes. It
Tub London Quarterly Review for is the best form unquestionably; yet it
July oontainn m follows :
owes its existence not to that, but to the
•* The Inlo of Wight,’* A oondenned dc8cri)v
apparently irrelevant foct tlmt horseloot
tiou of this English Madoire.**
Tho second article, oh “Driraitivc Man." crabs have thrce-cbriierod tails 1
takes up recent works by Oll^Ior and Lubbooic.
Visiting the seashore, we ubanced to
disouAsofi the results of their teachings ns af*
footing the monistic and dualistio hy]H>thoncs, find the empty sliell of one of these sin
and after a minute ci»mpnriB(m nml examination gular creatures, While holding i: up by
of their testimony, decides emphatically against i.e-’^iiicy tail, a friend, ol the sex that is
the theory of Evolution*
The Oonntens of Nithndalo." Tho writhr said to have no inventivo genius, re
gives UH tho story of tho Countess of Nithtdalo, marked that tbe tail would make an odd
who, when her-fiushand
•hi *
* was ar^tod nnd sen
tenced to death for taking an aciivopart in the penholder. Tho suggestion was carried
insurrection of 1715, succeed in oncciing his out,and the product was odd enough.
esoatK) ** by the rare combination of high cour
age and inventive skill, a determined oonstanoy Hut it was something more, It was a
of purpose, and a prompt versatility of means. revelation of a needed reform in pen
English Vers do Booiote." ” 1 no writer of holders. We have used it for weeks,
Vem de Socivle stands in the same relation to
the audience of the nalon as the ballad-writer* witli a daily increasing conviction that
to that of tho alehouse and tho Btroot. Tho ai> the goosequill was an unfortunate model.
tide mentions many of these {>octs, and gives The perfect penholder is three-sided.—
spcoiincnn of their vorses.
In John of Bameveld and Sixteenth Centu fScientific American.

It was bad enough for once, but the best. It would seem ns if some of these be is tbe lionorcd minister. It involves
dinner ns the happiest hour in the day.
Her husband was cordially appreciative next day tliere was more cooking, and “ excellent monsters ” dicinred on being a conspiracy against a weak and help
i
Smith less woman to disgrace her and lier cliil
of her really good house-keeping, ready cleaning, and in the evening Mrs. Jones brought Irom the stable, ‘ If it's
to praise her culinary triumph, and full had invited Bella to go
go with her to the who is to drive, I won’t go, iif it’s my dren, and to make her life intolerable.
of cheerful conversation. Indeed, Bella family opera, and the'bedroom had the Iriend Stokes,' I am agreouhle to any It lias proceeded it i.s alleged, so far as
variety of a full dress reception by one thing.’ All locomotive Engines are low- to extort money from Mr. BeeCher’s
often thought tearfully :
spirited in damp and foggy weather. gushing sympathy with a roan whom lie
‘ If Harry wasn’t such good company performer.
This had gone on for a week, when They have a great satisfaction in llieir had bofrieniled, but who bad ruined him
and fond of me, I wouldn’t miss him so
And who shall say the feeblest thought avails much.’
Harry became savage. Bella coming work when the air is crisp and frosty. self by bis ineradicable folly.' The oth
not
But on this blustering February niglil in at midnight, all smiles, in a bewild At such a time they iire very clicerlul er is a eonspiracy to conceal a erimo
To bind the shifting sands upon life’s beach ?
Some heart may treasure what we've long for^ dinner was over, the viands spoiling, fh" ering press of scarlet and black lace, and brisk, but they strongly object to wbicb ought rather to have been exposed
got,
servant grumbling, and Bella wonder from an imaginary little party at Mrs. haze mid mi^-ts. These'are poinis of and punished. If the crime had been
The faintest word some soul with power may
charaufor, on which they are united. murder, the conspirators would have
ing what could have happened, whep.a Smitli’s, was greeted with—
roach.
‘ I would like to know, madam, how It is in their peculiarities and varietic.s been nccessoric.safler the fact, and would
hack drove rapidly to the door and n mo
of character that they are the most re have been liable in law to the punishlater the door-bell was rung with long this kind of thing isr to go on ? ’
THE OTHER SIDE. «ment
iflent for murder. The crime in the
‘ What kind of thing ? ’ asked iBella markable.
violent jerk.
Concealment of which Mr. Moulton pro
Bella herself ran to the door. Two innocently.
A little matron sat by tlie fire on a
E
nguisii OpiNiON.-r'I’lie Spectator fesses to have been an accomplice—
‘ Being out every evening till mid
men were lilting a tail figure from the
"cold winter’s evening witli unmistakable
night, and leaving me here entirely of the 15th has the following remarks (bough the statutes of N York do not
iiack:
but
Harry’s
voice
re-assured
her
traces of tears upon her pretty face.
alone ? ’
on the method of American newspapers recognize it as a felony —is nevertheless
Suside her, in the daintiest of cradles, calling.
so abhorred by the people that the un
‘ Alone 1 Why, j’ou have baby and in dealing with the Tilton scandal:
‘ Don’t I e frightened, Bella. It
<3lept B ro.sy baby, and around her were
written law applied by courts nnd juries
books and your pipe.’
■signs of comfort, and many tasteflll af- only a sprained ankle.
Mr.
Ward
Beecher
may
be
a
freepermits (ho injured husband to kill (he
‘
Fine'
company,
to
be
sure.’
But
trying
to
stand
in
(he
hall,
the
tides that spoke of ease in expenditure
lover, or the seducer of Mrs. Tilton, or offender, and culls the deed “emotional
‘Now sec liere, Harry,’ said Bella with
t)f money. She wore a dress of soft, strong man fainted with excruciating
the mo.^t calumniated of mankind, for insanity.” A conspiracy of tlie same
the
gravity
of
a
deacon^
‘don’t
bo
un
pain.
tine merino, fashionably made and trintr
any opinion we have to give except
Bella was not the woman to stand reasonable. I can’t slay in this room this, that as yet there is no tittle of sort to cover up a burglary or a forgery,
med, and very becoming to her dark
hair and eyes, and. rich, clear compTex- helpless or screaming. She led the man all the time. I give you everything you irusiworihy evidence against Mr. Beecli- especially if money were paid for con
cealing the .crime, would be wlinl the
'
who held her husband to the spare bed want, don’t I? ’
ioD, and clasping the fine lace collar at
er, except Mr. Beecher’s own—a letter law calls “ compounding afeliny,”und
‘ Yes,-but—’
her threat was a handsorhe pin, whose room opening from the parlor, and sent
of remorse, for wliicli, be soys, be can the conspirators, if exposed, would
‘ I cook you all the nice tilings I can
match in earrings depended from the the servant for a doctor, busying herself
lliorou'glily account. But 'bn mutbod be punished ns pprtukors in the crime—
think
of, and keep you supplied with
with
bathing
Harry’s
face
with
cologne,
small ears.' Upon the table beside her
of dealing with an alleged offence ot an or, rather, the repeated and multiplied
literature
and
tobacco.
I
have
to
work
and
trying
to
restore
consciousness.
were the new journals and magazines,
eminent public man wlilcli the Ameri acts of crime—which Mr. Beecher has
hard in the house all day, and when
‘ How did it happen ? ’ she asked.
a basket containing embroidery for the
cans have chosen is worth a little con
* A fall.'marm,’ said one of the men evening comes I want a little recreation. sideration. The Americans have plunged been clinrged with, and which Mr. Moul
baby jiv the cradle, and a fancy box,
■evidently new, containing choice confeo touching his 'cap respectfully. ‘ There You know all ray friends. I do not go into the miry and slimy flood with some ton bus been lubnriously concealing with
an exquisite sense of honor ?
lionary. Although room, mother and is just snow enough to be slippery,'and anywhere that you disapprove of and thing like Irenzy, and it is liopelcss to
To men ot certain principles, adultery
child formed a picture of comfort, yet the gentleman twisted his ankle. Me really don’t see what any reasomibie man think that the national mind can come
may seem a trivial offence—n private
can
complain
of.
Don’t
lot
me
liiid
you
and
this
man
saw
him
fall,
and
took
him
Bella Osmond was crying.
out of it unbesmircbeJ. Without the affair, in wliicb the husband lias sum'While the tear-drops fell upon her into a store just handy. It was quite cross again—that’s a dear fellow.’
intervention of law, there is no excuse thing to condone or to revenge; but not
‘
Bella
!
’
a
spell
before
we
found
where
he
lived,
little hands clasped idly in her lap, her.
(liat would at present be admitted in raiieli of a crime against society, if
This
alter
a
long
silence
and
in
a
very
and then we had to go a good ways for
thoughts ran in this wise :
this country for the open discussion and it can only be liusbed up amongst one’s
‘ It gets worse and worse. I don’t a hack. Cun we do anything more, low voice. ‘ Yes, dear.’
‘ Bella, was it really as lonesome for unauthorized investigation.of a scindul friends.” So fixed'does this cunvie.liun
believe Harry has been at homo 'one mar.B ’
implicating a man ot eminence. - What seem to be in Mr. Moulton's mind tlmt,
you
as it lias been for mo ? ’
‘
Thank
you;
I
do
not
know
of
any
evening for a mouth. He brings me
ever may be the imperfeciions of our emulous of the blessing pronounced on
‘
Oil,
Harry,
I
could
never
toll
you
books, papers and candy, as if I was a thing. But you must let me give you
legal system, it does, to a considerable peacemnkers, be has l-ceii working all
baby, an 1 then be has an engagement, this. I knew your time is valuable,’ half how dreary it bus been.’
extentt, secure a fair hearing fur a man this while, as be would have us under
‘
You
have
given
me
a
sliarp
lesson,
said
Bella,
pressing
a
bank
note
in
the
and 1 do not seo him until midnight, af
whose character is impeached, and its stand, for a “ compromise." Even when
ter he has been away all day. Only hand of each one. ‘ 1 cannot tell you liltle woman; but you won’t have to re decisions generally govern the drift of
tlie public scandal bad become so great
Diplomacy," Mr, Motley's recent work ii
two y^rs married, and I scarcely ever how much I thank you/ she added with peal it.’
pubbe opinion.. But the sort of frial to tliat Mr. Beecher culled tor a lliorough ry
Boston Clergyman Entrapf^'d.—
very favorably criticised, and pronounced a fit
And
she
never
did.
.The
bachelor'
a
look
in
her
face
that
caused
the
meii
see my husband! What can 1 do ?
which Mr. Ward Beecher is now being investigation, when Mr, 'J'ilton had re ting sequel to his former histories.
Among tbe number of our privileged
friends
found
all
(heir
fascinations
pow
to
agree
as
they
walked
off
that
**Tbc
Labor
Movement
at
•Homo
and
Mother says, ‘ make your house attrac
subjected has no limitalions wlietever ;
‘ She was a plucky little trump, and erless when Harry was out again, and it is confined within ho bounds, liy re ap ii^ed by giving all the details of bis Ahmad " treats at length on Trades-Unions and. clergy abrond, at (be present time, is the
tive.’ So I keep up my music, and al
Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost of the VTarren
story to Ibo'world, when a llioiisand Strikes.
Japan as it Was and Is," gives an account
ways dress for dinner, and try my best wouldn’t cry, though she wanted to bad in a very liltle wliile the young husband gard either for truth, or justice, or de
newspapers were calling on Mr. Moul of some of the mure important events that have Avenue Baptist Church, w.ho, while in.
found .tli^re was no place so pleasant as
enough.’
to be just the same Bella I was before I
cency. Oo.ssip sits upon the judgment
from time to time in Japan, and a de London, sought out the renowned Spur
The doctor pronounced (he sprain a home, no companion so ebarraing as seat, and every one is by turns, or some ton to produce the documents said to bo occurred
was married, when he thouglit no even
of ite present condition.
geon, as (he cbiul of “ lions ” to bo seen .
in bis po session and supposed to be de scription
Bella.
Victor Amadeus—a Iteversal of History."
ing so pleasant as those he spent with ;?'‘®' and Harry knew he
times at the same moniBiit, judge and cisive, this peacemaker was marvelously Wo have
hitherto been taught that Victor Ama* and beard. With letters of introduction
But
he
never
knew
where
tlie
little
isoner
in
the
pretty
spare
thank-i
“ P™“'"
me. Jennie says I ought to, be thankadvocate, jury and witness, reporter,
only regretted his abdication, but that he made himself known, nnd in a short
woman spent those evenings, which 'lie commentator, and executioner. Bvery- unable to see anylliing in the case other dcu^^^t
he mHe an effort to' re^n his throne, which
ful; but I shoulif like to have him re room for many long days.
tlian
a
personal
difficulty
between
Mr.
passed
viewing
the
home
evening
qiies
resulted
in
his arrest and imprisonment. Doo- time found (hut it was not merely visit
It was a bondage very irksome to the
member that be has a home and not a,
xhing is evidence, and nothing is one Beeclier and Mr. Tilton. With an as umento have
recently oomo ta light, and are ing lie bad to d», but there was working
mere sleeping and eating establismcnt. active man; but Harry thought more lion from ‘ the oilier side.’
whit better evidence than another. - The surance born of perfect unconsciousness, quoted At length in thin article, lowing that recompensR to be made fur tbe honor
he
never
had
any sueh regret, nor moae any
Twelve o’clock—and I hear the latoh- than a hundred times a day bow much
columns of a hundred journals are open be urged the investigating committee to
conloTred. Tho first Sabbath of last
“ How Much was Hb Worth.”—
such effort.
more terrible it would have been but for
for the reception of a limitless mass ot accept his view of tbe case and to settle
key.’
There is a terrible significance in the
Blackwood’s Magazine.—The con- montii ha was invited to assist la the
‘ Why, little woman! Sitting up for Bella. She opened (he folding doors
matter,
which
may
have
no
other
rela
evening Service and communion; The
of the Augiut number are on follows:
leading to (he little sitttingTruom, so question we sometimes ask upon the tion of relevancy . to the cliarge tliat is it by a “ compromise 1’’ Wlint if [the tents
me? ’
” The Abode of 8now." This is the first part next Sabbath, desiring to again hear
death
of
a
wealtliy
man,
if
we
only
un
great
preacher
is
a
tiioroughly
profligate
of the description of a trip to tho Himalayas.
It would have been hard for even an that it was like a large apartment, and
derstood the real significance in', the being tried than the caprice or the cun man, a yerituble Dun Juan in the iam- Tho writer takes us from the heat of India to the great preacher, Mr. Pentecost found
ill tempered woman to resist the cheery iitoved the piano wliere he could watch question. ‘ How much was he worth?’ ning of the editor who contrives to con
tho cool breezes of the mountains, and has liimseif one of tiio vast audience that
ili6s
which
he
visits
?
Only
let
us
have
voice and bright smile df the handsome her as she played end sang to him. She
nect it with the exciting topic of the
to oonduot us to some of the highest tl'.rong.s Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, and to
we ask. And the angels might reply,
a compromise, by which Mr. Beecher promised
peaks
of tho range.
taught
him
to
find
baby
a
most
amusing
young man who bent over Bella, as he
day. There is no arrangement, no bal
‘ Worth? He wasn't worlli anything.
and Air. Tilton shall be good friends
** Tbe story of Valentino and his Brother,” pay lor tiiis pleasure was giveq charge
spoke with a loving kiss. Bella, not companion when household duties called
ancing of testimony; public opinion is again, and all will be well. Surely we Psrt VIII.
of tbe women’s Bible class, numbering
His
money
was
worth
something,
His
**Now Books:
** Essa^ of Richard Conhaving one spark of bad temper in her her away. She played chess, dominoes
formed upon isolated statements of fact,
700 members. But to cap the climax,
and checkers by the hour, and found all body is worth something a.s a source of or more often upon mere statements of have “ a Daniel come to judgment ” in gro' " in which the doctrine of the Religion of while at an evening service Mr. Spur
composition, smiled back again.
umanity is set forth atnome length; **Tliroadthe person of Mr. Moulton ! What he Hui
fertility to the soil. But he wasn’t
the
interesting
amusing
bits
in
the
news
‘ Why 1 ’ cried Harry as the light fell
worth anything.’ So we vary the ques impressions, and day after day each proposes is that the man who according ing my v\ ay—Robert Dale Owen; '* “ the pn>- geon, espying Mr. Penlecoit among his
upon her (ace, ‘ you’ve been crying I Are papers for him. She' read aloud or tion : ‘ Yes, but how much did he leave ? ‘ new assertion of this kind, dragged out to bis story is a thorough pruflignle, duot of one of those curiously uneducated auditors, sent an elder after him, with
minds which no amount of training can over
worked while lie read. As for nursing
of its relation to tl\^e rest of the story,
you sick, darling ? ’
■ Oh, leave,’ it might he answered j ‘ Yes,
“ leading captive silly women,” shall re Huffice.to teach ;" ” Memoir of Mrs. Uarbauld," the not to be refused invitation to occupy
‘ No, I am not sick. But l am lonely and bathing the swollen ankle, concocting I will tell you. He had houses, lots, gives a footing for a new movement of tain bis position and all his influjenca by a book of which but little can bo said, os it the platform witli himself. Notwith
contains little, except a chronicle of modest du
wonderful, cooling drinks, preparing
when you are not here, Harry.’
the public mind. The newspapers sur
bonds, slocks, gold, note.s, merchandise,
coming to terms witli Mr. Theodore ty ; " and Bongs of Two Worlds," spoken of standing the awkwardness of' the situa
‘ Lonely I Why you have baby, and tempting repasts, language would fail mo farms. And he left—great God 1 he render themselves without scruple to the Til (on. .
with moderate praise.
tion the “ command ” was complied with,
“ Alice Lorraine," Port VI.
your books, and papers and piano. I if I attempted to describe her success in loft (hrm aH." He carried nothing with task of siitisfying the craving of the pub
Doubtless it is the hope of countless
'^Beven Viitago Songs;'* principally love and Mr. Pentecost permitted himself to
that
line
of
duty.
lic
appetite,
and
in
their,
cnmpelilive
ar
thought women always had sewing and
be ushered into' (lie much envied pulpit,
multitudes, in this nnd other lands, that Bonn—short and sweet.
While Harry was confined lb his bed, him.- Naked and destitute came he into dor they soon lose sight of the interests
knitting, and all sorts of work to fill up
Civil War in America,*’ b^ the Comte wlioii to his groat surprise, and not a
Mr. Beecher wifi be triumphantly vindi de“The
the world, and as naked and ffeslitule
Paris.
The
first
obapters
of
this
work
have
Bella seemed never to leave him. Day
of truth and justice In a sliort time, cated : nnd (bey iirff praying tlmt he been pnbUshed in the J^oue deg Vmz Afondos, little consternation, he was informed by
the time.
did he go the way whence ho came.
‘ But Harry, I have all day for work. and night she was watchfully attentive. He carried nqthiug; neither land nor too, almost every person in the motley may be. But they aie not praying, or and hence the present communication io niork- Mr. Spurgeon tliat he himself should
never tirin", never ceasing her efforts to
tooodf written uy a General Officer of the late
jury of millioDs, which is the .lelf-conIn the eveni_ng I want you.’
, i
hoping, tlmt if be is guilty he may es Confederate Army," who is unable to restrain open iliu services, but tliat ho (Mr. Pen
money, nor yet did he carry with liim i
tribuiial
that
lakes
cognizance
‘Now see here. Bell,’ said Hjirry, se make the time pass in pleasant amuse the blessing of the poor. He loft all— ®
®
cape detection. Having long honored bis indignation at the author's evident sympa- tecost) roust preach Irom liis (Spur
. , nothing
...
-.1 1t n .
riously, ‘ don’t be unreasonable. I can ment. But there was a rapid improve ho0 earned
with the cause of the North, and rushoti geon’s) text, which he then annuunc^
away witli
him. But
. the
, cause,
. . loses what little of tlio lu- him ns a good man, ih'.-y believe that ho thy
somewhat hastily into print, to donuunoe him
ment
soon
in
the
injured
limb,
and
one
.
,,
,
1
„
I
i
dicial
spirit
he
may
have
s
arted
wnh.
not stay at home all the lime. I am
to liim, and left Mr. Pentecost to think
is innocent of the wickedness imputed as a partisan wriver, and not a historian.
Ills
IS neiglibor lias died: a man who was a,
,
j
fj
,
sure I give you everything you want, March morning the physician gave per not known on 'Change nor in the taX' 1 Everybody forms a theory, and out ot to liim, and will bolieve^so till he simll
" Montero'sFlight.*’ A poem, in ballad form, over it, etc., if he should find any lime
describing the *dosth of Marshal Concha, and
mission to Ills patient to limp with a esne
the fnass of relevant and irrelevant tesdon’t I ? ’
after recovering from liis surprise. He
be proved guilty. In that belief they bis aide^o^amp's gallant ride.
"Lert?”he liasi'‘""”."y,
« *‘'‘1^:
into the sitting-room.
‘ Y«-e-S.'
The Agrioulttlral Btrike." This account of was fairly caught and caged, and when
perhaps, curiously psk. • iscii r iie iias ;
are praying that his innocence may bo
‘
You
must
not
try
to
rest
your
weight
—......
the
case
that
will
square
with
* Shawls, and bonnets, and drosse.4,
left nothing ; but he lias gone to heaven
,,,,
.
•
,
made manifest, and that those who have the troubles between English farmers and form the time came fur tlie sermon Mr. Spurand you have only to ask (or money to on that foot,’- he said. ‘ It must hiivo laden with”the blessings and the grati Ins theory. I he absence m “ trial Uy ‘ conspired ” to destroy him may be con laborers aims at giving on Impartial explana geon.retired to liis own easy chair, leav
tion of the position of the parties before tho
newspaper ”of any tests of the relevancy
haveat. I work bard at (he store all entire rest for several days.’
ing the rostrum aiid over „70v)0 peiple
tude of the poor, qf the lielpless, ol the
founded. But it is not their pray-^r nor strike, and at the present time.
‘ There is no more pain,’ Harry said.
or the trustworthiness of the evidence their desire that if he is guilty, bis guilt
day, and when evening comes 1 want a
The four great Rnglish Quarterly Hev'ews ami to Mr. Pentecost, wlio, we are glad to
young, of. the ages, of the widow, of the
niAckwood*8
MontJily
are
promptly
issued
by
the
‘
No,
but
the
weakness
remains.
If
iduced makes it next to impossible to may be concealed. Be they ever so
little recreation. . You know always
frieiidJe.-is; of those, whom by his coun
Soo|t Publishing Comnanv, 41 llnrolay know reflected honor up<iii tl^ Ameri
where I am. I never insult yoii by you use it too soon, you may suffer for sels, and his acts, and Ills prayers he had ttain the irulh in this way; or, if one eager in his behalf, they are eager to Leonard
Street, New York, the terms or ■nbsoriptlon be can pulfiit he had left behind, anil made
coming home drunk. You have every the irapruilenee by far more ssrious in- blessed i of those wliose poverty ho had man chances to reach certainty tims, his defend him only because of their con ing as follows:~-For anv one of tlie/our Reviews, not ashamed tlie friends wlio were with
S4 per annum; any two of the 'Reviews, $7(
next neiglibor, arguing 4rom different
(hing'you ask for, and really 1 don’t see jury tliiiii tlie fir-st sprain.’
fidenco in him. Let this be understood any three of tbe It:views, 910; ail four Re him, nor the illustrious divine who had
relieved, whose ignorance he had en
_ 1
...
L AA IJ MAA*!
m I I # Al 1 ^ A
So Harry submitted
to tlie'impri.son- lighted,, whose
,
,darkness
,
1 I j j11 j evidence differontly pircsented, and folwhatA any reasonable woman
can find to
he had dispelled,r
■
- everywhere. Mr. Beecher’s friends do views, 913; llinckwooirs Mtigaxine, 91; Black forced tills rare privilege, upon (lie young
T
,1
1111
lowing
a different line of reasoning,
is not claim for hint immunity in any wick wood and one Review, 97; niackwiNKl and any preacher from ‘‘puritan” Boston.
complain about. Don’t let me find you ment with the best grace he could mus tulirkso
n/\/1is>.a and
an/I wltofn
o
r9>
whose bodies
whoso amiliS
souls no
he lion
had <>
Reviews, 910; Blackwood and the four Re
crying again, that’s a dear little wo ter, and Bella made him comfortable in fed.’ When Wilberforee died, Daniel pretty sure to reach a different conclu edness. .Mr. Moulion may negotiate two
views, 915;.—with large dUcount to clubs. In
man. I’ll t^ke you to (be opera to mor a great easy chair by the window, with O’Connell said : ‘He lias gone' up to sion. Sp in any case the piobabilitios himself into infamy, but lie is not counted alt the prlolnpal cities nnd towns these works
Bad Wages.—’• I have lelt my place,
are soiq by periodical dealers.
of injustice are multiplied. But a worse
a tal le beside him covered with, books,
row evening and cheer you up.’
roollier,” said a poor boy, when he re
among Mr. Beecher’s friends.
heaven bearing a million broken fetters
So Bella went to bed oomfbrted a lit smoking paraphernalia, newspapers, and in his hand. Happy lie, whatever he sort of injustice is still more likely to
turned from his work.
,
. .
In rough outline the case as it now
Pkniiolders. Goospqnills are round :
follow from (he enormous disproportion
tle, and really believing she had been a choice foreign fruits ami sweet meats.
“ Why have you leli ? ” said the raostands is this : On ono side we Imve
may leave, or may not leave, on earth,
consequently
penholders
.
are
round.
of
(be
penalty
compared
with
the
offenoe.
little' too exacting.
^
But having made him comfortable, who goes thus freighted into the other
tlier,“ was your master unkind to you ? ”
Mr. Tilton’s story and Mr. Moulton's.
•‘ Trial by newspaper ” exercises no dis
Professor Syllogism might dispute tlie
For a week or two Hurry came home Bella mysteriously vanished. Now and world.—fGood Words.
“ No, rootlier, he was kind enough,”
On the other side tve have Mrs. Tilton's
cretion in its punislimcnts. It either
logic of this observation ; it h correct, said the boy.
oftener, and took his wife out soveral then she flitted in with a cup of coffee, a
and Mi*. Beecher’s. Thousands of us,
times. Then he drifted back again into lunceon a • word of love, but pleaded a
There is not a worse governed or requits by acelaniation—and (Iiis it dues while waiting for other testimony, confl'de nevertheless. Kvolu|ion—the clearest
“ Didn’t you flke tlie work ? ” asked
■ the old habit of promising to meet Jones world of household cares as an excuse managed state in the Union than' Mis seldom—or it inflicts upon the accused in Henry Ward Beecher more than in expression of tlie Great Artificer’s will tbe mother.
souri. Crime, murder, outlawry, and “ a stain like a abound.” Such a stain, “ Frank,” and in poor PIlizabeth more in Nature—is the one unspeakable law
here, and Brown there, and Robinson for running away again in a moment.
“ It was the wages I didn’t like,” said
in another plane, a little influenced it
Harry found it raiiier stupid, but the most disgusting form§ of rebellion once flung upon the character of a great than in poor Tlieodoro. Yet we say which determines the products of human the boy solemnly. “My master wanted
invention.
Solomon’s
assertion
that
leader
of
m-h,
oru
revereil
public
teach
must be confesssod, by the unanimous looked forward io evening for some mu are rampant. Life is_more unsafe than
roe to sin, and (ho wag«suf.sin is death.’’
Better were it for society, better for
■opinions of bis friends of bachelor days sic, a long dial, or a chapter or two more with the wild men of the plains. Two er, is almost ineradicable; if undeserved, Chislianity, belter for ifie Plymouth there is nothing new under tbe sun was
His master had expected him to lie that' Osmond was not spoiled by matri of the book they were reading togellier, or three men defy a whole community it is a calamity of the roost deplorable Church and all its families, better for therefore true in a wider sen'ie than the about the goods and deceive and cheat
mony a bit. Juijt the same good fellow which seemed to lose all interest pur and make bloody murder a pastime, and kind, for it not only paralyzes!^ a force Mr. Beecher himself, that, being guilty, kingly praachei imagined. In Nature tlie customers ; but the Iwy said—
be always' was.’
“ No, sii, I can’t ■dosuoh things; I
sued in solitude. His amazement was no power of the Government can arrest that might, be powerful lor good, but it he be cast down into shame and silence and in Art' alike, everything is the off
Bella made no more complaints. She almost ludicrous when Bella after clear or_..punisli (hem. Railroad trains are generates a cankering distrust ol go d- than that being guilty, be be permitted spring of something gone before: and will leave your service first.” Aiid he
made a tempting dressing-gown, worked ing away the dinner-table put on hat and stopped by blood-thirsty barbarians and ness itself, and a scofling joy over the by any connivance or forbearance on however unique it may seem at .first did leave it, ana lie was right too. Sueh
peaceable citizens shot down in cold blood humiliation of what seems to be good the part of his friends to retain his high sight, it will prove on examination to bo boys will make mothers* hearts glad, and
beautiful slippers, and a smoking cap ; shawl.
only a more or less modified copy of will And that the Lord takes care of
and bad (he gratification of seeing them
‘ I am going over to Mrs. Lee's for and no one is brought to punishment. In ness.
position. “Thou sbalt not get found
something else.
adorn her lord and master' on Sunday nn hour,’ she said in a matter of course many portions of the state there is a
(hose who trust in him and will not work
out ” is not one of God’s commandments,
Downward from the first metal work for Satan, nor earn the wages of sin.
Rev. Dr. Bacon publishes a letter up and no man can be saved by trying to
mornjngs, but otherwise iieglectnd. She tone, absolutely stunning in Harry’s ears; reign of terror from December to Jan
er,
whose
weapons
and
implements
of
made her silting room a bower of beauty, but I’ve left you the new papers. 11 uary. And all this is under Democratic on the great scandal, the closing portion keep it.
Such trials do the faiiklul good. It
bronze were exact copies of those bis may seem hard to suffer b^use we
rule. The old party holds the reins ol of which certainly has the right ring.
(^and arranged a little table with the most baby wakes, call Jane.’
'tempting cigar-holders, match-safe and
Harry tried to remimstrate, but found power under a more than midnight dark We give it below
Chinese Selp-Defreoiation,—“ I neighbors were toilsomely chipping from will not sin, but (be rough sea maku
ash-receiver. Slia learned new music, he was ciily talking to himself. He ness and with a disposition to gp back
have just had tbe exquisite pleasure,” Slone—thus allowing the necessities of the sailor, the hot furnace makes the
Observe the situation. Mr. Beecher observes one Chinese father to another, one substance to determine the fashion pure gold, the strongest faith' comes
and made herself the prettiest object in tried to read, he smoked, ho started'a new to the dark ages.—[Omaha Republican.,
‘i charges this roan with bkving been for * of beholding your pile-«f-volumes son of objects made of another, of entirely fromi llie hardest (l ials, and they who
t^e house, alwa/s excepting the wonder problem in ohes!>, he yawned frequent
Locomotive Caprices.—It is per ' years tbe chief actor in a base,ron8pirucy. and your string-ol rabies daughter,” different character, by entirely different suffer for Cli rial’s and coiisuienee' take,
ful baby; but yet ova'ning after evening ly, said a bad word of two about Bella's
S.he bad the morlificalion of seeing Har absence till elavon o’clock, when he be fectly well known to experienced en- He tells a story very dishonorable to the “ Nay,” responds the other, with infiaite processes—one may trace the tendency shall lie blessed here and orawned with
ry turn his back.on her carefully pre gan to grew uneasy. In the meautiiuo,'' g'uieers that if a dozen different loeomo- ooospirators, yat not very .creditable to humility, “ dog of a son ' have I none oi men to perpetuate form, even kt the joy herealier.—[Little GhrUlian.
own discretion', and mot .incredible,
cost of sacrificing substance and useful
pared fascinations, pleading an eiigage- naughty Bella, had crept softly upstairs tive 'engines were made at the same bis
all things consider^. If be tells tbe though a bambooable cat of a daughter ness. Tbe material may change, and
Tbe Baptist Church and Society ol
ount nnd leaving her alone.
I have.” This is what the Chinese call
to the bedroom, taken pff her bonnet and time, of the same power, (or the same
Then ebe tried gathering a few mutual shawli and calmly stitched upon an em purpose, of like materials, in the same truth, “ Prank Moulton ” is a bad man. politeness. We have the same commod the mode of working, to correspond ; but tliis city h.tve extended a unanimous
friends around her, hoping to keep Har- broidered cloak for baby’s spring outfit factory, each of these locomotive engines But if Mr. Beecher’s story is not true, ity In this country, but we put it in dif> the figure remains, us Ihougli to justify call to Rav. U. F. Shaw, D. D., to befy at jiome that way; but she sgon until midnight. Then she wrapped her would come-out with its own peculiar wbat follows ? We have Mr. Moulton’s ierent packages; the flavor is just tbe Goethe's assertion that lorin alunu is come tlieir (laatur. Mr. Hhaw has ooeareal.
pied tlie pulpit uf (his ohurob lor tbe
•baodbaad that, finding it mortifying to self in outdoor garroenta, stole down to whims and ways, only ascertainable by own report of wlyit ha has- been doing same.
fot these years past; and bis is the true
The original maker of metallio pens past mouth, greatly to ilie saiialaciiun
play hqjrtMs jm her pretty bnma alone.
the front door and after much rattling of experience. One qpgine will take a
The Sunday Times interviewer of could do no other than imitate the lime- and apceplance of all; and it
hoped
Wbeb sjie.found all her gentle devices night-key,and a loud ‘ good-night,’ walked great meal of coal and wilier at once ; story if Mr. Beecher’s is false. Accord
useless, she, tried to make the time pass into the sitting room, to poor yawning another will not bear, to such a thing, ing; to his own story, not less than ac Moulton is a genius. If you don’t be honored goosequill, ihrusiiug a round tliat nitor tilting a previous eiigagemeul
but insists on being coaxed by spadefuls cording to Mr. Beecher’s, be deserved lieve it, read this: “ Here the sun slick into tbe end of the barrel for a Hi 'lluultoii tor two Sabbath., he will ac
pleasaiilly .hy readingi sewing and prac- Harry.
'
tbe reprobation and acorn of all honest breaking through a cloud alionh in at bolder. Subsequently the barrel' way cept the call to this Held of labor anil
tiolng, giving often a thought to her old
‘ Twelve o'clock,’ she said yawning, and bucketfuls. One is.disppsed to start
off wbeo required at the top of his speed, men, though he seems too deficient in the window near which Mr. Moulton taken from the pen and made a part of usululnes^ and mi^ke his abode in our
home iu ,anmbor city, and tbat^cheerlul ‘1 bad no idea it was so late! ’
another mujt have a little time to warm moral sense to know it.
was sitting, and struck directly upon bis tbe bolder, which has sinod' been modi city. The pulpit will be supplied on
family gioup collected fbere. ,
* 'You must have bad a very pleasant
In eacb'ol tbe two stories there is an auburn ha>>'. Tossiog back the heavy fied b uutnberless ways, wUbuut depart Sabbath tbrenoeo next, and, probnb|y,
The winter was nearly over, when one evening,’ said her husband, with intense at bis work and to get well into it. These
peculiarities aii so accurately mastered apparent conspiraoy. Tbe one iamgainst locks, lighted into a golden splendor, be ing essentially, however, from the oylin- during the abseiioe' ot Mr. Jitmw, by
evening after a light lall of snow, Harry sarcasm.
fpillA io apear.at dinner lime. He was ‘ ‘ Delightful) ’ was the emphatic an by skillful drivers that only particular Mr. Beecher’s |ieaoo of mind, against rose to draw tbe sbaile.” It roust have drical form. Aocuslomed to this shape, Rev. Dr Robins, of Colby Universitj.
men can persuade engines to do their his family, against tl^ church of which been Braddon.—[Boston O'obe.
we can with difficulty think of any other; —[Ilallowull C>r. ol Ken. Jour.
ainally ponotuiU then, and loofc^ upon swer.
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WSteT WAtEUYlLLE ITEMS.
POST-OFFICE TALK.
PSr rhe second session of the Repub
OUB. TABIiEW. 11. Macartney keeps- a fine show of
Tl'e VUlage Schools began their sessloiKl
“ The MoiHfTAiJt. ”—We really Iiayc two j
FiiiESiEN’s Visit.—Tho Nonnntnnl Ixiys
lican County Convention, nt Augusta, poultry and prides himself on their pure on Monday of last week.
mountains In Waterville, or rather, for lack
lllalmiillp
Tire AiaDine is fixed tipon a firm and
The scythe and axe shops are all running
from Newton, Mass., have come and gone,
on
Tuesday, to nominate a eenalpr in Wood and respectable bringing np. ‘ Ho
Rubfitnntial baflis and Ir in no danger of sanpenand eyeiy thing connected willi tliclr visit of something bigger, the two largest hills sion. Tho brain which originated stiU oontmlfl place of Mr. Mnjhew, proved, to bo a has one white brahma pullet that attends with a full complement of men
strictly to the egg business. Without a
Work has been resumed on the Methi^t
to Waterville wa.s so pleasant, that hosts witliin our iKjrders have been dignified with and dircctn tho production of each iKRue, and it
iH ftbRolutely certain that Mr. JnmcA Button, an pretly lively iniorviow of old friends- cackle or a flutter she has deposited her ofErH. SIAXUAM,
I
DAN’t R. WING,
"'m
this
lofty
Iftle—thougli
a
Waterville
bo}/
rind giu'.sts were alike gratified anil Imvc a
prenident of an orffanisatiun posBcnning avory
forlngs, which Iiave gradually Increased in *** ®
certainly be an ornament
jtniTons.
need
not
travel
very
extensively
to
find
tliat
On
the
first
ballot
the
12’
2
votes
were
facility,
and
backed
with
ample
capital,
will
be
store of pleasant reenllectlons. Tliey came
able to go on fantor and nurer to tno Imlent de
size‘until
yesterday,
when
with an almighty
squeak she
laid an egg
measuring
8 inches , ^
Central U. nR. Co. afe btrildWATERVILLE. . .SEPT. 11.1874. in tlie PiiUmaii train on Wcdtic.sday morn wliat he has looked up to with great admi- velopment of an idea, the outlines of which divided as follows :
bW inches I
1 Ing a new Depot here; the frame ianovr
Henry Woodward had
29
ing, and liivoimeked at tlie depot until aliout .rolion as something very lofty, is but a elicited the warmest enthusianm of his country
Posted on the wall of a well-known of-i "P,
.T**® oM Depot
men.
Alboi't G. French,
32 flee I read the following
The Ken'nkhko . Hai’tist AssociatioNj
o'clock. Here tliey wore received hy a sorry looking mountain at'_,hCRt. But Iiy Every issue of the Aldino is a Rurpriso to nil
,
I
auetton, Md
SCO it, since it shows a positive growth in
John Webb,
8
“Notice
** ® proposed to buy it for the P. O, “for
met with tlie Rnptist eluircli in tills vilinge committee of llio Waterville Fire Depart tAis mountain, now, wo mean the one near who
art, beauty,, and literature, from month to
Gentlemen entering this office will leave '
®®CP>"“®dation of the P^ple'”-Lorenzo Clay,
36
on Titcsdny ftfteriioon, niul after prayer liy ment, and tile first indication our people est to us, Ihc'Band bluff below our village month, as gratifying a» it is wonderful.
Su
1
about six feet a^ six inches nearcl'
Peter F. Sanborn,
17 the'door wide open.
perb
”
is
the
only
word
which
fitly
characterizes
which
divides
the
Plain
from
the
level
tract
had
of
tlieir
presence
was
when,
they
march
Father Atillcr, was organized hy the clioicc
the illustrations for the Beptember issue. Tho
Those having no business should remain 1 ‘'*® ^Vi.P'
the present location. ,
Second and tliird ballots followed, in
^.................................... ...1 ronticB are somewhat mixed as yet,—^
of Ucv Win Tilley na clinirmnn, Win II ed down to their lircakfiist at tlie Williams through which Silver Street passes. This pictures are charming in design and faultless in
ihe vote
for. French went
up
to mrainst
as long thp
as wa
possible,
take
a chairband lean;------execution. A copy of Bertrand’s Little Hose," which
hill
is
going
i-apidly,
and
in
a
few
yeai-s,
o.
vrri.
r.
.
,
X,
II
b
will
nrpaprvA
caudidatcB
for
ReprescntatU
c we BO
House,
tlie
delightful
music
of
tlieir
band
Clark, aa secretary, and G C Geteliell as
drawn by John 8. Davis, and engraved by 0. dU.
riie fourth ballot centered on Clay
are required to.. siJke, espe-'‘J- ‘‘“f. ‘® P®«li®‘ w**®
I*®
auditor. After remarks liy Fatlier Milier, waking tlie eclioes along the ipiiet streets the. returning resident will look for It in Maurandr Opens tho current number with a nosh and French, the former being under- cially during office hours. Tobacco will “«ted—^d tlien the lucky one has no cer-'
of beauty nlmust dazzling. For feeling, beau
and Ucv S 1’ Merrill, and iirayer liy Uev in tlie early morning and liringlng out from vain. Teams are hauling it off for filling ty, expression, and exquisite finish, this pio'
-t . -t ° ^
tamty of being elected, as we must alwaya
supplied.
M .1 Keilj’, a eommittee of nrrangemeuts, every liomo those wliose smiling faces e.\. purposes, and tlie mountain will he dis tiiro in equal t<> a twcuty-dollur steel engraving. stood to be for Haliilin and the latter tor' he Spit
on
the
floor, or stove, as the spit-1’'®,i“ ®
, - ,
.
j
Snlt.
on
t.
“
A
Storm
in
Utah.”
by
Thomas
Moran,
is
a
toons arc for ornament. ’Talk loud, or'. The Republicans have shown good sensei
eonsisting of Uev 8 P Merrill, O 1! Walk pressed tlie same greeting tliat siianned tlie tributed all over the'village. We shall lose faithful transcript of nature, showing the war
Drummond.
French was nominated, wliistle, especially when the occupants are ? throwing OTcrboiwd the Democratic porer and jM J Kelly was chosen. The asso street at tlie engine liouse^of Waterville 3— a picturcririuo feature of tlie landscape, hut of tho clomcutH in that strange land. The en
Town <3ommittee, choosing in
graving his all tho finish of u bank note. The 72 to 48 and 3 scattering. He was un- engaged. If this has not the desired effect,
“
Welcome,
Nonanliim
!
”
there
will
be
so
many
more,
house
lots
in
elation then listened to the annual sermon
— Take-a newspaper of last week
men who wiUnot
two full-p^ge pictures in this number uro
‘
sing.
derslood
to
be
for
Drummond,
to
the
“ Coming from tho'Forge,” by John 8. Davis,
Between ten and eleven o’clock in tlie the market.
their position.
hy. Ucv James Heath, of Farmington, from
■
If no disgrace
*........
and “ Kingst^in, New V<}rk,” by Krnseman van
and
read
out
loud,
with
comments,
Wm. Macartney will -he nominated by’
Jolin t8:40—“Then cried they nil again. forenoon a procession was formed_jaR fol
Tho former is a bold and spirited sketch satisfaction of bis friends—though the notice is taken of your interesting remarks, tho Democrats without doubt, onddie won’t
RaH.UOAII S.MASH 1—NoBODV to ItlAMB ! Klteii.
of a scene familfar to all childhood life in tho Bangor Courier claims him for Ham “swear,” drum on the table and kick.
Not tliis man hut Barabhas. Now Barab-' lows;—
be bad to take as he is out square for DmmAt the M. Central depot, Thm-sday morn country -two boys on tho back*of a horse which
Put your feet on the table or lean against mond for U. S. Senator.
bus was a robber.” has stopped tt> drink from a woodland brook on lin, as it has made it n rule to do in nearly
Chief Engineer W. B. Arnold, of the
ing. “ We tell tlie tale as ’twas told to its way home finm tho blacksmith’s. A dog on
the desk and yawn and stretch, sneeze if
The Liberals will probably nominate
A collection for indigi nt ministers and Waterville flrp department, and cliief engi us.”
the histic bridge onimgeft the attention of the every caucus. There is no doubt but j possible.
Capt. Nathan Horn, of Mutton Hill district,
eldest boy. ywti Elten's landscipc shows a the caucuses have thus far.been largely
Persons having no business will call often as ho is quite popular there.
their families was llien taken. It'wns vo neer Crrin Whipple, of Newton fire-depart
“ One of tliem little liand ears, loaded charming sketoh of country, and the ancient
Benjamin’s “Mid Air” performance is
ted to dispense witli the numerous commit ment,' seated ilia enrriiige; followed by j with our lamps—lianglng lamps, foot lights, city of Kingston, Now York. Jlr. J. D, Wood controlled by the office-holders, but in or excuse tbsmselves. ”
a perfect success—and all those mterested
ward furnishes a general view of the Palisades,
Waterville
baud
of
22
pieces;'
Ticonic
cntees usually appointed and commit the du
There is nothing like cuterprise inbusi-. seem Toiy much grrtifled.
seou from tho Hudson river—a striking pic many towns there is yet time and op
O.
iue company, No. 1, C. G. Carletdn, fore, j "ig and little lamps, and all that- -that wo Rtt
Tho other illustrations in this number
ness. A gentleman* called at the office of
ties to tile Committ^c of Arrangements,
used at tlie dance last ul'^ht—they litatl run ture.
portunity
to
change
the
figures..
Mon
'‘A Bad Job,"'from, the original of BtimtW D, E.-T. Co- and finding it closed—the
which was enlarged liy tlie addition of Prof man—fifty men dressed in red shirts witli it onto one of tiic tracks llitrc, and an en are
Hon. W. a. Burleiob yesterday
mel, showing the interior of an nrmorer^^s shop ; day will settle some things. .
agent being in Boston—he Inquired fot the
M Lyford of Waterville, and Den Hopkins black lappelfl, and black^iants]; AVati'rvillc gine was coming down, aiid lUcy were hur- “The Women of Bohomdorf,” ftorn the origi
“Clerk,” ami on learning that he was at sold*2,500 acres, including impfOTenal
of
Haberlin.
a
historical
picture;
three
'Ogim; company, I>r. F. 0. Tliaycr, fore
of Mt Vcnion, and the clei k.
Pl-UMBINO.- A great many conveniences muster, bought a ticket for Bangor, and at ments, of his large /arm near Boa
of Lincoln (Cathedral, showing the church,
man—fif(y men dressed in red shirts and ■
of the way, when she views
tho
interior
of
the
Wcutera
TrauBcpt,
and
Bish
in
housekeeping arc lost iti Waterville for ; 7 a. m. the next morning was passed through Homme, the purchasers being a.sociely
In tlie evening, there was a social ser black paiits^; Newton City band, of 27
track and dumped the whole op Longland’H monument; and a pretty picture want of-experienced plumbers. How many the lines of the >1. V. >L In due time he a|' Germaii-Russian immigrants, and tbe
for
fall—“
Clems
of
the
Changing
Autumn
!
"
vice of half an hour, after wliich Uev J F
assistant engineers of Newton fire | cargo bottom-up I—and topped off hydump.,
,
„ reached hcadquartei's. The guard would price paid $25,000—$17,000 cash andf
The Aldino • Compmy, has determined to cs- go without
bath-rooms, and endure badly
to
Norris, who is aliout to return to India, pieces;
an Art Union, himilar to the well known
the remainder in inptalmen's from ene
department, Messrs. Leavitt and Bixby; ing Capt. Tom (Sawyer,) wdio was acting tablUh
Art Union in EngUnd, and distribute its works arranged and hard-working pumps, simply most intimate friend ” on important busi- to ^ve years. This is tbe Qnest farni in
made an earnest presentation of tlie subject
Nuuantiun S. .F.' Engine Co., No. 1, II. supercargo, bead foremost into the middle of art, both sculpture and paintings, which arc because tlie plumber has not solicited a ness. 8o watching his opportunity he made
of Foreign J.iission.s, lie was followed by
collecting, among its subscriltcrB. jobl Scores of little discomforts might be ® dive and landed on all foum just inside. Dakota, and Mr. Burleigh has expend
\V. Ilyd^s Jr.; foreman—twenty-five mtn of the heap; feet sticking slnvigUt up and constnutly
Art premiums, valued at $2,500, will be disUev A McKenzie, Secretary of tlie Ameri
,
, ,
® • . The noise brought out the orderly who ed a greai deal of money to beautify and
dressed in a new uniform, consisting of lamps all smashed to flitters!—And that’s ! tributed among each senes of 5,000 subscribers. changed, for
as many marked conveniences, | asked for a pass. Being told tlAt Maj. — improve it; in lact, so [raucb'.lbat it baa
can Board, Uev AVm irt'lark, Uev M J
Bub.=icription
ticketo,
at
$0.00
each,
entitle
the
another
bill
we’ve
got
to
pay
!
”
dark blue shirts, lilack pants, fire hats, blue
holder to the Aldino for a year^ to tho new if the plumber could be consulted and se-' was a particular frieud, he was shown to
Kelly, and Uev .1 Heath.
This is jnst the way.he told it, and we ebrumo, and to a tfeket ia *tho distribution of cured for a small job. Just now, when so niy quarters, wlicn he proceeded to address been a constant expense to him. A por
overcoats, and gauntlets; Nonantnm hoso
tion of I ho farm roaebigery and (all bis
Wednesday morning h prayer meeting
art
premiums.
guess lie told the truth, for W..........
carriage, drawn by two white horses. •
stock, including hundreds^of head of cat
J he litcraiy contents of tho number arc rich M..,
,,0..^
...k iwo,
was held coimneueing at fi o’clock and con
Thy procession moved througli the prin- | promptly endorsed it with
,aud rare, and tlw> editorial articles upon n^v&aic,
tle, witli horses, mules, hogs, etc., have
tinuing an hour. At nine, o’clock the read
art, literature, aind descriptive of the pictures, plans for comfort, is the time to look iu I runuecl away ven mine volks send for me
•I
cipal streets, the bands playing alternately, j “ So—we—have—hyRllnd with friish
frilsh and valuable
vulnnhlfl matter. The
Thi season for the best way to accomplish them. ' longs time not to conics pack mitout I sells been reserved from the sale. The pur^
are filled
ing cif the lettere from the cliui^hes was
Aldiiie Company, publiahera, 58 Maiden Lane, “By all means have a bath-room,” say
seven eiglit nine parrells varnish!” ctasers, are a society of some twenty
and- (hen after partaking of refreahments
Ouit B-rmi were out liy dayliglit iu tlieir New York.
commenced and the remainder of tlie fore
»i ‘ i. *.
*. *
* •* * *1 1 “Oh Lord,” says I, “can’t a man have families, banded together after the man
at the hall of the Ticmiic.compauy, marched
they
all-but.
you
want
to
get
it
at
tfic
|
j„.aoe
even in war times 1 ” -Go to Boston:
elegant new uniform for the first time on
noon was devoted to reports of the state
ner of communists—each one having
The JJ^ublio Monthly, for Sep-'
to the College grounds W’hcvc they were
Wednesday, and it was alien seen that tliey tember, opens with an ably written twelve'page least exiienso, and therefore should let a , (j,, to New York. Go to the devil!
of religion, and the discussion of associa
property- interests/n common with the
handsomely received by President Kohi»Barticle
on
“
.Ikconstruotion,
by
a
Southern
competent plumber tell you the best way.
not only play well but that they make a
tional work, participated in by Uev Messrs
Maqisley & Co’s CoMBisim Snows will others. They intend to^rchase slock
Statesman.” This is followed by twenty arti
An hour or so w'as s])cnt in examining the
Look at the advertisement
of -1711110111800 he exhibited hero on 'Wedntsday, Sept. for the place and build shops (or tbe
very handsome display. And this reminds cles on the live questions of the day, including
Kelly, Lahree, Walker, Merrill, Ileatli
1
College biiildirg.s andj'grounds, when the
manufacture of aU|impleiiIout8, machin
iis of a good joke. Seeing tho band com the W hite JiOaguo organizations iu the South & Greenwood, of Augusta, practical plumb ,
Miller, and Dea, Hopkins. It was Vbted
. One of their firm may he easily con- *
®“‘' ®
1'"®®* flarm^ctures and
and their fruits. It aUu contains the full text
Nonantums w’cre marched Jto tlie Williams
ery, &c , used oil the farm—in fact will
ing np the street, leading the column of or a synopsiH of each* of the Ftepublicaii and
to ask the Missionary Board to send a mis
House, w’lierc they dined as guests of the
firemen, and not recognizing them in their Dcmucratio State Conventions held—twelve iu suited iu Waterville, where tliey are begin-' announcements covers the bill hoard on the live entirely 'within themselves in a
slonary ii.to the northern part of the asso
number—up to the date of issue. Published at
two Waterville Companies.
now dress,-one of our solid men turned to Washington, D. C., at $2 a year. Back num ning a good business acquaiutanco in their Common and attracts crowds of gazers wlio manner.—fDakota 'Herald, August 25
ciation limits. A Missionary committee
Ill tho aftenicxni> all hands came out to
line. They have had years of experieucei impatiently await tlie ai-rival of the big
a friend and iu all soberness, said, “ How bers and bound volumes supplied to order.
The United Slates Consul at Rotter
was chosen to look after the interests of
show. The niamiuotUelephant “Empress” dam says ilie general confidence in tbe
w’ituyBS a friendly trial of the two Water- easy to distinguish a city haiul; now tliere’s
the feeble clnirehcs and the destitute por
Y"!.;
O
lden I'lMic.—Oocu'ioimlly you antJ are reliable.
vUle engines, both Button tubs, attheCom- music that aouiids somelhin;| like ! ” He
heads the list, followed by the huge black solidiiy oi the United States boodemakes
tions of the Association, composed of the
Sam
. Shabplby—everybody b.is heard of rhinoceros, tho great performing buffaloes,
mojn But first, tlie Nonantum boys, whose was considerably cut up when he found will hear a citizen bewail! :g tlie dugeiithem a permanent investment in.Europe,
following members:—S. P. Mirrill, Waeracy of the limes, and with uplilled Sam—parades his famous minstrels in Town tlie talking horse, “ Stephen A. Douglass,” and keeps them almost ou.t of speculative
sympathies run with the Ilimncmau ma
out ilia mistake.
___ tcrville; AVm. H. Clark, 3It. Vernon ; O.
bands, cxcluiniing in view of some mod Hall this eveuing. Of his performance the the wonderful performing horse, “ Orlan transactions. (J,Even the calastrppbe of
chines, hearing that the old Ticonic engine
B. AValker, S. NorridguwocU; Win. Til
do,” sacred cows, zebras, yaks, lions, tigers, the Uiiitated States railroad shares and
, ' was of that make, brought her dowm to “Me, II. C. Buki.eioh, wlio was the only ern doingn, *■ What it Waterville eom- Sevauton (Pa.) sayri:—
ley, N. Sidney ; O. Hopkins, Jit. Vernon ;
This company is a good oner Novelty and a great variety of smaller animals, of securities has not produced any import
make trial of her qualities; and tlie fun one who took anytliing to the New England iiig lo.^” 'The best way to iin.swer ihat
Aaron Parker, Skowliegan; Daniel* La
JJt»*
IS the prevailing feature of their entertain-,
.
’
ant iiifiuciice on United States'bonds.
brec, Bingham ; Dean E. Itead, H3. Madi‘‘®‘’ ®®
hioke_down witli a will, Fair, from this vicinity, was awarded pre que^^ion is, yarikec like, to ask, What ment. Everything clone was well done.
interest to children and students of
A correspondent of the Lewistoa
i They have no sticks. From the rifling of natural history. But with this extensive
lum.
”
1 was pleasant t .. witness. Bursting the miums as folloivs:—
lias Waterville come from ? ” You will
the curtain to the ping down of the same, menagerie there is also exliibited an exten- Journal says that at the East Livermore
bose and breaking a bolt, iiowevcr, tlicy
On Hereford hulls, three years old and
Tlie clerk gave a Biimmary of tlie letteis
find that they had some rather rough it was fun I fun I fun I Nobody went away .
.
. is cx- eamp-meeiing, allusion having been made
retired from the contest in good orddf and over, first; one, two and tliree years old,
dissatisfied. Everybody was sorry when ®*'':® .....
attractive circus,
and. each
to the age of John Allen, now in bis
from the eliurelies, the show ing being quite
Booond;
Cows,
first;
Heifer
cal
vis,
first;
doings
in
the
early
history
of
our
good
in good humor, and gave way for the more
the curtains fell.
cellent in its way. Every paper in the city 80 li year, a request was made finvt all
bull calves, first; working oxen, firat.
hopeful, though the need of earnest, faillitown, if tliu testimony of the oldest in
pf Boston says Maginley’s shows are thp
youthful competitors. AVaterville Three
over 79 should rise. Four arose out of
We further learaMr. Burleigh took twen
ful, self-denying labor was never greater. ’
. 1I a congregntion ol 2000. " Next those be
j entered thj lists first, and made tliree good ty-seven premiums, yrauging from ^5 to habitant is\lo be believed. “Judge,” Colby CouBSEOP Leohibbs.—Wo have finest, ___
more elegaat, expensive, elaborate,
Tlie Treasurer made a report, and a coiialrciffiy mentioned that Mr. Colcord was and interesting than any establishment that tween 60 and 79 were culled for and 66
plaj's, the best of which measured 203 ft.
$50—all on tlioroughbrcd Hereford stock. inquired We, Wednesday afternoon—
tributionjWaH taken to make up a deficiencanvassing for a coiirse of lectures this fail,
..
^ arose, 'rbore were 94 between 50 and
0 iuelies, wiiich ia good work, sure. Ticonwhile
the
street
was
full
of
firemen
and
IBs entire herd is now at Hartford, Ct., at
cj'. The committee 'on Ministerial Relief |
^
60. It was found that there were more
1 Ic One then took her place, but before she the farm of Mr. Colt, waiting for exhibi j spectators, the band was playing and but the list was not then completed. The
Fund made a report and were reappointed. was fairly under way the packing was
following is a list of the lecturers and their
e.xhibitious traveling, and espe- present under ‘20 years ol age than over
, Iu the afternoon, after a season of devo-, tlirown out of her air chamber, and tlie tion at tho Conn. State Fair. Mr. B. is the tun was getting fast and furious’ subjects, with the evenings upon which
jp^ th^ljostou Press whicli has the that ago.
making a few sales, and we hear that his — ‘-Judge, did you ever run with
tioii, the RUliject of Sabbath Scliools was I
„i,,,„<io,K.d.
'riie engineers bare completed (he
they
will
appear:
reputation
of being cold and critical in retaken np and discussed by I'ather Miller, | q'jio remainder of the afternoon was de- six oxen, averaging over 8 feet iu girtli, are ihe machine.” “ Yes sir,” was the .. wu?3;.ui,
survey and locution of. the railroad to
•"
attracting considerable interest among the
aud Revs. M. J. Kelly, and \Ym. H. Clark, yoted to the exchange of courtesies, and a
answer, sixty years ago > and let me October 9th, T. W. Higgmson, “ For and exacting. Wo expect to sec everybody Caribou, finding a very easy route. The
After which the claims of the American ( pme rollicking fun on the part of the vlsi- Short-Horn breeders.
lell you tliat the day when that machine against Darwin; ” October 16tli,' Henry and their friende in town the day this people of Lyndon had a meeting and
Baiitist Bible and Publication Society w.rel
“^o were tendered tlie “freedom of
Heal Estate Sales in Wateeville.— fih- old ‘ Bloomer ’J" was brought here Morgan, “ Hidden Hand— Pulpit and; old fashioned wagon show comes rolling voted, with but two dissenting votes, to>
loan the credit ot tbe town to the extent
presented in an earnest way by Uev. Win tlie city,” wliicli freedom, we are pleased To show tliat there is no falling off in pri
Stage; ” October 23d, J. T. Fields, “De-.7 .1 ■ great. golden
,,
.
®"'^
Apwas n greater day for Waterville than Quincy, the English opiira eater ; ilndNo- i
authorized by law, viz., 5 per cent, of
II. Cl.ark.
ces of real estate in oiir vilioge, we give
to record, they did not abuse.
tliis. We manned the engine, filled it vember 6th, Professor Elder of Colby Uiii- polpnlcan drawn by forty horses, driven by tlie valuation, towards building of the
The eommittee reported that tlie time of
In tlie evening a ball was tendered the below the result of the auction sale of the
one man, and the long line of cages comes road. Tlie citizens of Caribou are very
with water, ond 'made a lour of the vil versity, “ Language of Light.”
hold'mg the no.xt amiual meeting lie tho first visiting firemen, at Dow’s new building;- in late L. E. Crommett’s estate, last Satur
in sight with bright banners streaming from much encouraged wHh the idea that in
A
UousiNO
T
empbbanoe
C
amp
-M
ebtiso
lage, levying contributions at every door<
Tuesday _pf September, 1875; thej place, wliich large numbers of our citizens partici day
aloft—and lively music playing to the time two years at furthest they will have a
which were generally promptly paid. has been held at Old Orchard this week, of the elephant’s march. The-entire me road connecting them by rail with tb«Mt. 'Vernon ; and the-preacher, Rev. O. B. pated. The Newton City Band furnished
The homestead, on Silver street, six rods
under the auspices of tho Befonn Club.
Walker,—J. S. Cummings, Belgrade, alter-! delightful music for the occasion, odd ev- front, a little over an acre, ■ffltU one story Some tliougli, were a little tardy in their
nagerie, Museum, Circus and Congress of ouiside would.
'Phe crop reports for Aroostook are
Per response, and Gen. Ripley, who had his Many eminent temperance workers were educated animals can be visited for one
crytliiug passed off to the satisfaction of house, $4,600; bought by Mr.
nate.
'
ky, of Boston.
present. I'hc annual meeting ot the Maine ticket, the same price only being asked as much more encouraging than was nt
■ A sermon was tlicn preached by Uev. C. all concerned. 'Die huge cximpany danced
Undivided Ualf of tlie old saw mill and office ill tlie old Smith house was one of State Club was held Wednesday, and Da
first feared. If the frost bolds off well,
M. Emery, from 1st Cor. 1; 18-^“ For the until they were tired and then went homo ■water privilege on the Messalonskee, $2, - these ; but We put the. nozzle to his win vid Potter was chosen President and M. S. demanded by a plain circus with only one the season will be at least n» prosperous
800;
bought
by-lL
H.
Butterfield
and
J.
tent. Be sure and peruse the advertise- as the average, and in some respects
preaching of the cross is to them that per to dream of the charming time they had
dow, t ur.st it ill, and- tlicn washed him Wadsworth Secretary. The other old offl-!
Piu'bish.
I ment thoroughly in to-day’s paper and more so.
ish foolishness; but imto us whicli believe, enjoyed.
Acre and a half lot west of Crommett out, scattering books and papers and ders were re-elected.
make calculations for the pleasing event.
Tliurstlay forenoon the Newton Compa bi'idgc, $.1,000; .leBacrelot near the Lingoit is the power of God.”
The railroad bridge at Norridgewock
welling him until .he wa.o glad to pome
ny left us on the regular passenger train for way, $1,876; eighteen acre lot on Hayden
The original dam at Crommett’s Mills
IiIb, G. H. Matthews, while acting as is now ready for the track and it is ex
In the t veulug, after devotional c.xerc’iscs,
forward
and
give
us
an
order
on
the
brook,
$6,600;
half
of
Crommett
house
Augusta, tlie Newton aud Waterville bo
Mr. Fred J. Uiekuell, of Colby Uuivei-sity,
and lot on Mill Street, $1,000; all bouglitj store 'CT sapplivs. The window over built in 1820,-fifty-four years ago, Btil. caterer for the firemen’s ball, on Wednes pected that the train will pass over it in
jiarting with mutual expressions of respect
standing, but is in very bad condition. A day evening, was severely injured by fall a day or two. The river crossed, (ben
by Chas. P; Cremmett
presented the claims of thp Alumni Associ
Esquire Boiflelle’s door was burst in in new Mie will be put in immediately, now ing upon a ladder with a keg of oysters in is little to do but to lay tbe iron from
and esteem. And wo may add tliat the
The aggregate sum realized for tlie prop
ation of Waterville Cliwsical IuBjUute, and
members of om' two euglno^eompanicB ore erty sold, was nearly fifty per_ceut. above like mnuncr, and lie also was induced to that tho controlling proprietorship i»^ in Ills hands.^ '
Norridgewock to Madison Bridge eight
^____ ___ ____
gave a vivid picture of the struggles of
miles above. 'Pliat point reached, a large
deserving of much credit for the admirable
emli'ibute
malerinl
aid.”
“
Win
t
weio
new hands.
Tub Prohibitionists of Bangor have nom
yoimg men and young women wiio come here
lbe_appriiiBal.
^
region will be open to'the trafflo of the
manner in which they have carried out this
tlieir
supjilie.'i.
Judge?”
Well,
tie
for iiiBtrjjction, poor in purse, hut with a
The buildings of the New Haven Wheel inated J. S. Wheelwright,—John 8; Kim road. It is hoped to acqomplisif this
liberal entertainment of our pleasant visi
A Bo-X car caught fire near Newport sta
staple article was Santa Cruz Rum ”— Company, in Ne'W Haven, Conn., were ball, and James Morrow for tlie legisla before winter.burning tliirst for knowledge. He gav’c an
,
tion on Saturday, but the car and cargo
tors.
ture____ __ __
__
account of the formation of the association
The rapid progress on the extension of
Y'esterday the Newton company were were saved by the prompt action of the eir. lliough probably crackers and codfi-h burned pn the night of the 7th, with a loss
wliich he represented, and stated its object
KeS- Notice the advertisement of tbe Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad is aW
But was not of about $150,000, throwing 150 hands out
entertained in Augusta, and to-day tliey ployoes of the road, whp ran the car under eaina in as trimmings.
most surprising, considerable grading hav
—the raising of a iund, tho interest of
Messrs. Libbey & Spencer, in tho line ing alrt-ady been done. Almost six miles
spend in Portland.
the water pipe at the w4ter station, after a this ralfier rough treatment ? ” “ Oh^ of eillploymcnt.
'which thall be applied to aid indigent stu
well,
notliing
was
thought
of
i)
then
;
it
of
meats,
fish,
vegetables,
and
other
good
So long as loaded guns are pulled out of
of road will be built on the present job. A
hole liad been cut in the top of the car, and
Cait. Paiioy, of tlie old Ticonic, (that
dents. He was ably seconded hy tho Prin
was all done in good humor, and all .well carriages or boats, muzzle first, so long will things to eat. - It ia well to be supplied deep ravine is filling in with loga Insteact
deluged it with water.
battle
scarred
veteran
and
winner
oi
many
cipal, Dr. J. H. Hanson, after which a
t of gravel.
■
received.” Yes, wo have no doubt it persons be occasionally shot. This time it in this Ime, in these days of bard work
The mad wag of tUo Belfast Jourual,
CrillectUm, amounting to about twcnty-si.x trophies) wishes us to anuounco that his
happened
at
Bolster's
Mills,
and
hia
name
and good ajipetites.
drllors, was talten in aid of the Associa- Uunneinan machine having been taken out presuming upon tho ignorance of bis breth was, for tlie times wprp. ruugii; liut we
was Clarence Skillings. He wgs shut
TO COFFEE LOVERS.
on Wednesday, and manned by a comimny ren Of tl*y press^ solemnly announced the reckon that such treatment iiow-a-days
tion.
^
1^ The republicuns of '’West Water
through the heart aud fell d(ad instantly.
The subject of endowment of Prop unto- of kindred sympathies, (the Noiiautum boys dlsfcovery of a vein of protoxide of hydrogen would be denounced..ua, outrageous, and
T.B sail that Raw Goffae-isjmisonons, oonss- ,
ville, at their caucus last night, nom
expected, the discov it would require suiitothing more than
. quently tlaik roasted coneo must be nary Scljools at Hebron, dorbam and lloiil- from Newton) on wliich occasion she mado I
tS* Tho suit, Tiltonvs. Beecher, -for adul
inated G. T. SievoBs, Esq, for repre- heuUliy.
heralded abroad a»a woudeiful oddl- the plea ot good hum-.ir to save the' per- tery. is evidently a fixed fact, uotwithataudton, was Uieu presented by Dr. Hanson, a play of 2784 feet, (and would have done I j.y
Yea oa» find
of tho State, petrulors from aiiswet-urg in exemplai'y tug newspaper reports of a proposed com sentstivc. Mr. S. was accepluble to the
lyho was followed by Ucv. M. J. Kelly, better if the hose had nof burst) he wishes
Nicely •well Browned Coffee
promise. The tiiai is set for tho Ih-st week voters of this hal/ last year, and our
when his victims learned that protoxUev. Wm. H. Clark, Uev. James Heath, it distinctly understood that she how retires
of various kinds at
'
caucus to-morrow night will ot course
JORDAN CO.’S.........MAIN BT.
„f hydrogen Is simply tho scientific damages.
Uev. Mr. Nugent, Prof. Mcleher, and Uev. on her laurels; and that .from henceforth |
.in
Octuber.
No, no ; tho lorraer' times were not
eutertain him kindly.
Mr. Tilley. The speech of Mr. Heath was the two rival companies in town, as well. name for water, they looked another way.
All we oan say for now, Sept. 11th. u—.
The apothecary store of Partridge Broth
belter than the pro-sent ; aud Ibis Ueuuliespecially interesting to the aiidieueu as it os engine companies- hi other -portions of
SUGAR higher
1^* Some of the must ciiutious and
A Beautifoi. Floweb Cboss, arranged tul village iil'ours Imw been growing bet ers,'aud tho in-^at market of Geo. E. Dow,
LARD off a little—
gave his own history and struggles for an tlie State and country may rest easy, and
AU
tho
good
things to. bo found at JORDAN
by Mrs. Judson Williams, from flowers ter mid more heauiilul. and inote dr- in Granite Hall block, Augusta, were bro clear headed-men in Winslow, Sidney.
c.lucatiou—from the time when a poor hoy never fear tliat tlie old Ticonic will.ontcr
CO'8,
,
gi-own in her garden, displayed in a window
of Coffees—and Pure Teas—^ftom 45 Ots.
sirablo us a home, every year of its ex ken iuto Saturday, night. Thirty bi- forty Faif'field, and vicinity, are taking slock tpBest
(f ten ycius ho entered tUb Sabbath Schtsil tho field to trouble. She has made her last
$1.25.
Niue
Flour f2.00 per Bbl lower,
on Main Street, speedily found a pur
dollars were token from Dow’s money in the Lockwood Cdiion Mill, through
in Eoglmd, his native land, unable to read play as a sporting tnh, hut will always be
istence. And we have faith to btdieve
chaser; and other figures—crosses, harps,
drawer, and some cigars ond tobacco from the agency of Mr. Havilund. We ven
lUe^ihle, until the time when he became ready for effiWnt service under tixe direc
that it will coiiti.nue to improve in all its
&c. — which have followed, are equally
the other stuio.
pastor of tlie church in Farmington. Wwk- tion of the Waterville Fire Department.
ture to predict that they will not live to
beautiful and will no doubt share tbe same luture.
ing Ills way steadily up agffinst all obsta “ Lot us have peace.”
State EixonoN next Monday-. Lot ev see ihe day when ih^y will regret doing
fate.
p- Wool is hi^h, and daily going up, ery voter be at the polls aud be sure to vote
cles, be came -to tlds country, during our
ENTIRE SAFETY.
so;
,
It gives us great pleasure to announce,
Tub Elmwood Huildinub, it will be seen and Merino shoepi bring fabuloud price-'..
I'ito war, spent a year at Jladispn College,
right.
that as soon as iaformatlon of the scandul- by referring Ip advertisement, are to be sold
The democrats of Massachusetts have
T. BOOTHBY, Iiisuntuoe Agent, begsleSTS
snd two years at a theological school; and
Tbe competitors lor our. twin cucumber
• topreaent iba (ollovlng statsmsutot tba
otHqctmduct of the soldiers at our (iepot by auction, Sept. 12th. After Elmwood,
Ths Sir Knights' of Claremont Com- nominatedex-MayorGa-ctonof Bo (onforl
lie felt that ho cou{d thoroughly sympa
Insursuoe Oompauies represented by film, to tbo
came to tho notice of CoK C. P. Mattocks, ■what I Well, If wo -wait we shall sec—what preiniuin must bear this in mind—other- mandery ol BocUland visited the D^Molays Governor,'and Mr. S. Smith, of Spring- nublioi
thize with young men, bora iu poverty, but
wiflo
this
ptjze
would
have
been
w5n
and
he promptly iustituted an inquiry for the
Liverpool & London & Globo Ininfa^oft
at Skowhegan this -week, and were hospit
wliu bad a strung desire to make themselves guilty parties with t'lio avowed iut^ion of we shall see, as the old Freuebman said.
field (or Lieut. Governor.
paid long before we got this enormous ably entertained.
I
useful lu this his adopted laud, a second
Tbe resideitea of Mr, E. T. EMen,
seeing them punished. We should expect i Rgv. Mb. P0TVI.B of tho Methodist
elUion of England, eular^^l and improved. 110 less of everytruo frleml of tho military. (cUurrcb, baptized a young man at tbe Mill table full of these * garden straddlebugs.' ^UBY hope to have the cars running
London, Aasets.^Sold) <11,000,000.
If gathered earlier we might lay in our f through the Hoosac tunnel by the Ist of the welt known dry goods merchant, on
The clusliig hours of tini A^eistioii,
or of tho management that did so much for | Brook, lost Sabbath. Four persons united supply of pickles iq a cheap way—since
Homo, Hew York. ’
Free
Street
in
Portland,
was
entered
Thursday foreunou, were spent iu social
Ndvember.
^
- AtSMS. «,i»S,Ut. .
, .
guoil order aud sobriety at tlie Bangor Mus with the chorcb In tbe afternoon, froip
by
burglars,
a
few
nights
ago,
whp
car
wonbl.i—iirayer, remarkp, and singing—ui
our cuoumber vines turned to mnskipelOf Hsnlljrib
ter.
______________ '
TnX'Portland and Boston Steamers no-w ried off about a hUQd''6<l dollars worth
class
membership,
and
two
by
letter,
'which all united male and female. A vote
ons, and refused to "{)uar even at that. leave Portland at aeven o’clock P. M. and
fierman Amoriowi InairaidiilrOp.The North Kenueboc Agricultural Soci
was passed thanking the Waterville church
ur New York. AH<it*,
;
A NEW reservoir lain process of construc Next year, we shall offer a homely Boston at 6 o’clock! the time havbig been of silver ware.
SpringpBeld Fire nad M.
.Qo..
for their hospitality, aud many expressions ety have engaged the Waterville Band to
coavso-wnol sheep and then we can af changed recently. See adTertisement- on : |ln- 4l. B. Oates, of YassalboroVdl to
tion
near
the
house
of.
Daniel
Moor
on
Bil
Assets, $1,010,TO.
of gratitude, aud hope, and encouragement, furnish muslo for their cxhlbltlou next ver Street. It is to bo of brick, to be self
tench the free high school in Sfierman,
fourth page. ^
■
;
ford to pay ai we go.
Of
Wa&Ttowu,
M. Y.
ASI0^»
found utterance,—the closing address being month, on Tuesday evening at Fanners’ Le filling, and it is expected to find about a
Aroostook county. Hr. Oaten la a gradu
SS', $1,000,000,
A Hook and Ladder Houn for the Fire ate of the last class of Oolby University, or Uarttor^**o5
made by the venerable Father Hiller, who vee, and on -Wednesday and Thursday af hundred hogsheads of water when needed.
A'Nkw Beatitddk.—Blessed is she
and has tbo elements of a successful teach-1 ------------« best sarvleM to the prot^
Department to to-be built alongside of W(h- er.
iu feeling terms exhorted all to “set their ternoons for Uie trot.
We
shall
giTS
our
whose kitchen is furnished with the
_
_
_
_
■ I tion of our patroni, end trust we shall receive
Uev. a K. Qubnet, a graduate of Col
terviUe Three engine bouse.
affections on things atxive and nnt ou tilings
A Repueliuan Caucus is called to meet
o House-keeper's Friend,” for she shall
I Fhanoou Pixnnx OnniATnix Guizot, meir ountluued conOdenca. OTrlniar* Iwtort
by
under
appointment
fur
tbe
mission
field
at
Town
Hall,
tomorrow
(Saturday)
eveu
'
on tho earth, and to labor more faithfully
Da.
is at hto ol^
ai Kent’a Ubo
eminent FiOhcb btotorlan and etatei- you wish you bad. .
.
.'
be glad that she called at Arnold dc
lman,todead.
^ ^ Wt. », 1878.-14 - , L.T.|00W#^than ever for the upbuilding of Christ’s ing, at half past seven o’clock, to uomluato . In India, will sail from New York, on tho
UiU.. About B70 students uo preaent
MeadeT>.M^
exwinad
it.
I lOtb Inst
a candidate for representative..
kingdmw In the earth. -
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‘Waterville M a
An Independent Family Newepaper, devoted to
' the Support of the Union.
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Publldied on Friday by

MAXHAM

A

WING,

Editors and Proprietors.

At Phentx jBIocfc........... Main Street, WalennUe.
Ern. MaxnAM.

New Sweden.—In the Preaquo Isle
the current week is a slnlemcnl made by Rev. Mr. Wiren, the paS'
.
i
^
e l.
.
»r
tor and teacher of the colony.
Mrr
Wiren ban
has «bcen
(been absent on a visit lo
Sweden during the gummer, and fii'sl
beard the report* of distress and failure
on his arrival at Portland when return
ing. - He immediately repaired to New
Sweden, aud taking with him Rev. Mr.
Wiberg, spent eight days in visiting
every family in the colony, taking the
statement of every settler, with bis sig
nature attached, of the number of persons-in his family with their ages, the
amount of stock owned, the number ol
acres in crops aud grass, the number ol
acres under preparation fur crops another
year, the value ot buildings, etc. As the
fbsult of this careiully elaborated census,
Messrs. Wiren and Wiberg give the Ibllowing recapitulation of the colony :
In the whole Swedish-colony, dre 123
families, 22 young men, unmarried, hav
ing (arms, 298 children, under twenty
years of uge. Total, 564 souls. Ol
these families 21 need assistance, and 17
have already received some assistance
from the town of Lyndon, because they
cannot eat their graiif belore it is reaped,
threshed and ground. In the whole col
ony are 26 horses, 5 colts, 41 oxen, 121
cows, 9 heifers, 51 calves, 68 sheep and
84 pigs. Total of acres tilled and in
preparation lor crop next year, 653;
acres in grass, 540 ; in wheat, oats, bar
ley, rye, peas, beans and potatoes, 798 ;
total, 1991.
No account has been taken of land
that bas been cleared' and the settlers
absent, many o( whom are expected soon
to return..
Without comment on these 6gures, we
think that candid people will conclude
that this statement tully relnles the
scores ol idle rumors set afloat by mis
chievous and prejudiced persons.

I Sunrise of

Dah’l R. Vt’iao.

TERMS.
'rwb DOI.LAItS A YEAH, Itf ADVANCE.
siNOLR ooriaa five cents.

pane:
are paid,
pa: except at Ibe option of the pnblishera.
PACT. FXXN. PANCX AND PHXBIO.

Centaur Linimenta.
There is no pain wbiob the Con
tanr Iiiniments will not relieve,
no swelling they will not enbdne,
and no lameness which, they
will not ouro. This is strong
language, but it is true. They
have produced more onrea of
rheumatics, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains,
swellings, caked, breasts, scalds, bums, saltrheum, ear-ache, Ac., upon the, human frame,and of strains, spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals
Ih one year than have all other pretended remedies since the world began. They are .ooun ierii^tant, an all-hoallng pain reliever. Cripples
throw sway their orutohea, the lame walk, poisonoiis bites are rendered harmless and the
wounded are healed withont a scar. The recipe
is published around each bottle. Fhey sell as
no article ever before sold, and they sell be*
cause they do just what they jjtetend to do.
Those srho now suffer from rheumatism, pain
or swelling deserve to snffer'Mf they will not
use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More
than lOOO certificates of romaVkablo cures, in
eluding froien limbs, ohronio-rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We
will send a oironlar containing' certificates, the
■ recipe, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it.
One bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Lin
iment is worth one hundred dollars for spav
ined or s'wbenied horses and mules, or for
screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—these lini
ments are worth your attention.' No-family
should bo -without them. “ White wrapper for
family usej” Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggists. 60 cents per bottle;
large bottles, ©1.00.
J. B. Rose A Co., 63
Broadway, New York.
^
OAST.OBIA is more than a substitute for
Castor Oil. It is the only sn/e article in exist
ence which is certain to assimiiate the food,
regulate the bowels, cure wind e die and pro;
diice natural sleep. It contains neither minrrals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to
take. Children need not cry and mothers may
rest.
20
AUGUST flower.
Tllo most miserable beings in the wirld are
tliose suffering from Dyspepsia and I^ivet Comp!ttlnt.
.
^
,
.More thnn seventy-five per cent, of liie people
in llie United Staten are afflicted with these two
discuses and tiieir effects; such as sour stomach,
sick iieadacise, habitual co«livcnc88, impure
blood,heartburn, wuterbrablijgnuwlng and burn
ing pains at tbo pit of tlio »tomucli, yellow skin,
coaled tongue and disagreeable taste in the
month, coming up of food alter eating, low spir
its, ic. Go to the Drug Store of J. H. iMalsted &
Co., and get a 75 cent bottle, or n sample bottle for
10 cents. Try it.
G. G. Gkken, Solo Mnnufuctnrer,
, ' .
• WOODUUUY, N. J.
If any poor glrl wishes to get up a stylisli bon*
net at little expense, let her run her head into a
sheaf of oats, and afterwards stick in a few field
flowers here and Ihero to light up her coiffure,
and the thing is d^e.
A-wag of a boarder complained to the mistress
that the sun must have gone uiidbr a cloud when,
the shadow of a chicken fell into the pot where
her broth
made.
George Washington .Crawford WebstCrJIarrington Uunt hung luinself in Ohio the other
day. Ills ^parents ought to have known when
thev named him that ho couldn't stand It alway*
A “ Big Indian ** strayed aw'ny from his camp
and got lost. *' No," said ho, disdainfully, " Indiau no lost; wigwam lost! ** Mrlking his breast,
he exclaimed, “ iudtun heiej **
The citizens of Branch Mills, Chinn, have just
procured a new bell,*welghing some 1500 pounds
for the Uuion church lu Uiut village.
Hind's Honey and Almond Cukam is a sure
remedy lor Salt Kheuin, Sunbui*h. Chapping, Excoritttions, Unuchness and Hardness of the Skin,
Hums *nd So«lil». Every bottle warranted to
give perfect satisfaction.
For sale by Im H. Low Si Co., Druggists. 61
Rev. E. Mason, late of To’psham, has accented
a call from tlie Free Baptist oliurch of West
Waterville and will enter upon hia duties imme
diately.
Clarence Skiilinga of "Harrison, aged 18, acci
dentally ahdt himself filially, on Saturday while
trying to ahoot a muskrat in Norway Pond, his
guulock catching in the wheel of his wagon.

The Whig sayA that Gen.’ Hersey is
feeling in belter health than at any pre
Jjn MercHantt’ Xom/ /
vious time duriirg the past eight months,'
His bos>s of friends will fully share the
The subscriber lias taken one half of the store
lueliiig of pleu.sure at bis-improvement. formerly' occupied liy .1. Pearey & Bro., on

IVew Tin Shop

NOTICES.

It is a etrapgb fact that wise men" team more
ftom fools than fools do from wise men.
Rev. Candor of Philadelphia announces " Lot
us continue our worship bylislening to u picoo
of sheet tnusio'performed by the operatic qunr'tette, who have been secured regardless «1 expense,A lllllo girl said of lier ill-tempered uncle:
" lie hasn't got a single laugh in Ills face.”
An attempt was made to assassinate a United
States Marshal at Huntsville, Ala., Friday eveniag. Political reaaons are assigned for tlie not.
Cslignsnl has it tHat-Dr. Mary Walker, wlio
(• now or was recently in Paris, Is said to have
accepted the post of private physician in the
acrsgllo of the bultan of Turkey.
,

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS IN MAINE.
Maine Sta-tb Aobicultukai. Society:—

Tin, Sheet Ironi emd Copper
Working

What will It 4a1 Is lb* Stsl Inquiry tb* llek
a^ ooneernlng a medicine, loppoae Yaaxaav a
BiiTiia AvuiinT la the rohjeet of toe Intervefalcvv*
what then? Simply thla reply: It wlU rtllfVtJ^S
eur» headache, naurea, Rarultnee, MraoatBtta,
eoaOvenefi, debility. bUlonaiMja and lodlfettloa.
ftold by dmggiita aieryaoere.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Prof. Fowler's Great Work

FRED G. BRIDGES.
Waterville, Ang. 88, '74.~10

In'Graud Rapids, Mich., Sept, let, Mr. S. J.
Simonds, of Detroit, formerly of WaterrUle, to
f
Mattie H. French, of Grand Rapids.
In Augusta, 1st inst., Chaa. M. Crowell, of
West WaterviUe, to Flora A. Linscott, of Sid - llnving made arrangements we are now pre
ney.
In Parkman, August 81. Rev. Henry A. Lib pared to do Plumbing in all its branches, in
by, of Cambridge, and MUs Mary Btrout, of Walerrllle nnd vicinity.
Parkman.
Bath Booma fitted up vntb Hot and

PLUMBING

In Boston, Ang. 2Gth, at tbe*residenoe of the
bride's fath^. by Rev. James S. Dickerson, D.
D., David Wallaoe Young, and Helen Ida,
daughter of Hi P. Hanson, Esqi, all of Boston.

British

Cold Water
in the kfcst manner.

In this town, 8th inat., Mr. John B. Mitchell,
aged 37 years.
In Waterville, Sept. 8th, Alvin R., only son
of Amos P. and Martha J. Withee, aged 6 years,
2 months aud 18 days. Maine Farmer and State
Press please copy.
In Gardiner, 4th inat., Wm. R. Gay, aged 77
yearsi
In Smlthfield, Sept, a,* Mr8.lTemple E. Willey,|wife^of G. G. Willey, aged 41 years.

Auction SaleSaturday. Sept. 12th,'at 2,o’olook, P.M
ON TUB PKEHISB8,

WILLIAMSON & GREENWOOD,
Angusta, Me.

AND

The Largest EQUESTRIAN ami ZOOLOGICAL
Orguii'zalioii in AmcriciL

Ws have a few of the celebrated

FOR

Rt

Mrs. C. K. WILLIAMS.
12

NEW Store, ana
NEW GOODS.

1' H E

C I Ii C U S

Cpntains tho lesdinf; Artifitn of Kurnpo nnd AmericAf engaged for their Indlvidtiil
specialllofi, coir.pnsinf the (IncBt Bareback Riders in the World.
’i iie great Troupa of

T.capor8, Gymnasts, Ropo nnd Wire Ascensionists,
Trapeze and Horizontal Har Performers, and
the King of Contortionists,

H. E.

H. Prince

SAi>i

DM alma

' Tlie Human Anneoadn. known in Enrore and America as tlie
“MAN OF MYSTERY.”

AT

M. C. PERCIVAL’S

THE

WONDERFUL

CARROLL

BOOK STORE.

FAMILY,

(Six 1(1 number,) Chsmplon Kqucstriaii't of tlio World.

Kquestriun Globe performer.

Russlnn Athleots.

The Astonishing Lenper.

The case of Davis who murdered liis
fatlier.in Stetson, came before the Su
premo Judicial Court in Peiiobaeut coimd
ty, and he lyas cleared on the ground
ot insanity.
Interesting Facts —The French
War OiBce has worked out the stutislics
of the question of the effect on los.'^es in
bailie of improved Hrearras, and the fol
lowing are sorao of ilte results : At the
battle of Friedland the French lust four
teen per cent, and the Russian Ihiriy
per cent, of their troops, and at Wugram
the French lost lliirieeii per cent, and
the Austrians fourieeu per cent. At
Moscow the. French lost Ihirty-three per
cent, and the Russians forty-four per
cent. Again at Walurluo the French
lust thirty-six (ler cent, and the ullius
thirty per cent, of their forces engaged.
P'urty years later, when the new weap
ons were employed, the loss of Hie
French at Magenta was seven per cent,
that ol tlie Austrians the same. At sol
ferino the French and Su.diiiians sullered a loss of ten per cent, and the Aus
trians o( only eight per cent.

NE'W

Meat M FiotIsm Store.
IV UAHSTOM BLOCK.

LiBbey’A Spencer
RospectAiUy nniioutioe that they
have opened a

GENERAL MEAT AND
MARKET,

FISH

and will keep most kinds of* Vegetables and
various articles of Provlsons,
iuoluding

Choice Butter sn^ Cheeie,
,..>^nnd other Articles in this line.
Tbey respeotfully soliolt a simre of public
piitronage and pledge their best efforts to give
satisfactioa.

I

carriage while riding from Yar nay the other bltok, Tba finder wiU be auita0*^1 Wednetdiy and i'buraduy, Oct, 6th, 7th aud mouth to North Yarmouth, Friday. Lud had bly rewarded and reoeiv. the tbauiks of the
owner by leaving the aamdat M.'O. Petqival'.
both bones of one leg broken.

Apolhm Statueste.

Acril Qiioen.

IlAtr A Quuuan City Destroyed.—Ber
lin, Sept. 7.—A fire In Memingeu has. deTjio

LO^

ii

1

Only 86 cents An Unfailing Remedy fof
Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenees, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness of
the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all discaseB leading
to Consumption.

Soots ssoes anP rubbxrs^
wiiicli I fllmll offer at ron<onnble prlcd't ttf all
who moy favor mo with a call. HaVlng had
sovoral years experience in buylhg and telling
1 holh'VQ I shall 1)6 able to meet the wnntt of
cuMtoniers boUi us to prices nnd quality of good44
Being n sCranger aniong you and knowing by
experience that tho nimble sixpence It Miter
tlian the slow sinlliiig, 1 shall aollolt cnih trade,
and to all such 1 shall offur extra inducementt.
I have also n good assortment of
to which I invite your nttontlofi, atuT trtfst. that
by Htrict attention to business 1 shall mbrft and
rocoivo n share of your pntfonngS.
QT'Cnll nnd see me nnd look iiiy ttodk over.
No trouble tu show goods.
,
ADDLSON DOLLF.Y.
Waterville, duly lsti» 1874.
’
2

A-LDEIST

Monstrous Elephant “Empress,”
The Inrgest of her specios ever seen, weighing the enormous nmount of 19,<280
pounds! and stniiding 11 ft. 4 in. high,— heiiig tlio uctnal rettUtered weight nnd size
of this colossal aiiiinal. Kmpross was imported from A‘>Ih to O iinn In 1746, imported
from Chinn to London for the Zoologicnl Ganlr'iis in UflO; imported from LnnJdii tu
America in 18C0. AUo (he unnllcsl Elephant ever seen, btanalng only 3 feet hlghi

IFrom AlODSo 9 We«H, PabllMber of Zton^s llerald. 80
Rromfi-ld otrert. HonroD.)
Peyttritlbotlle* ot Adtniton's RotMoie Codgb BsN
Sim hnvs bpeo ut«>) In m.v
with th^ most gtat'
ifytng rofiulis. Ueestticm it as one ot thi* best of
msdlclDoa*

[From Drily Kennebec JoomaM
Adsmsoii,* Botanlo Cuimh Oa.saiu is an article of

In the town of BENTON, in the county ot Konnebec, for the year 1873.
The following list of Takes on real eHtata of
non-resident owners in the town of Benton, for
the year 1873, in bills cumraitled to Clark Piper
collector of said town, on tlie eigliteentii day of
June, 1873, has been returned by lilm to me as
remaining unpaid, on Ihe tenth day of Jnne,
1874, bv Ids certifihiile of tlia, diile, and now
remaining unpaid I and notice is hereby given
that if the said taxes, interests nnd obiirges are
not paid into the treasury of said town witidn
elgliteen inontlis from the date of the commit
ment of tlie sidd bills, so much ol tlie real estiite
taxed, as will be suflloient lo pay the amount
due tlierefor, including interest nnd olinrget, wil I
without further notice, be sold by publi^ auc
tion, at the town lionse in said town, on the
twentv-flfth day of December, 1374, at ten
o'clock A. M,
0w
u
•=
•sg _3
. M.
5 wu
c r‘3
(S' «»is H
TIios.C Cogswell,
or unknown, land
east of Sum'net Dam 5 fioo S7.10
03.10
llenj. N. Harris, or
unknown,
76 1.68 •0.46 2.03
1 T. J. Hitids lot, j 16
76 1.68
j G. W. Winn lot, j 16
.45 2.08
Heirs of William A.
Smart, or unknown,
26 200 4.20
Rowe lot,
4.20
Sam'l Judkins,
unknown,
' Ames Island,
160 3.16
8.16
0. F. Gerald
interval,
12 250 6.26 2.40 7.74
Whitney lot,
6
10 .42
.42
David Vickery,
unknown, B. nines
lot,
100 800 0.80 1.80 8.10
Frank Hunter, or niikiiown, William A.
12 00 1.20
Smart lot, ’
1.20
Alexander King, or
’5'
tds
I o t near j^airfietd
Bridge,
.00 1.70
100 210
60 1.06

.10 186

210 6.26

.30 6.66

Frank Burgeaa, or
unknown,, Woodtum

j /v^ Thandmy evenliuf Uat, 8d inat.. . Lady' lot aud houH,
Up- Lr - Morooou Pook.t Book, ooDtaining
fiv Jefferaon F. Gerald
ig two Dve
dollar Bank Note., and a amoU amonat of aorip. or unknown, land &

buUdioge U 8,000,000,000 thalers.I.
"word of 7000 families ore homeless, and
The findor wUl be Ubenlly lewardwl and alw Dnildliig’i near Olli
there Is gr^ desUution among them.
260 S.21
1.60 7.01
rooeive the gntefuL acknowledgement, of one Pratt’.,
Iiai46,—Peter Juloc lost a UtO. O. Flood, or un'
luor SOBav and ouite s Uttlu dlsturWe lesrn from M. M, Thompson, engl- who ia obliged to work'hard for bar money, by known,
OwNge P
leaving it H thia-Offiof, or at the atore of L H.
•oce jpww mit ol the Affslr, ' Joe Olukey f“'J Somerset Railroad, th^ the Imw ft Oo.
Haiti., larm ant
Md^aad<cdB^Mi Monday for
at Norridgewock Is ^completed, the The above waa ioat near the door of I. H. building.,
m 3000 fis.00
01.00
fiquor
ralls'lsld and an engine has'been run over
A Oo'a Drag Store, or in jpiing from hia S.ward Boandy, or
fflSt T^i '<rf’Z‘HT. i It i also thEt menlS at work on tee road Low
oountex to • oatxiage ontaide of^tbe walk.
unknown, part
the
Treasurer of the Bsv-1
^*
ie Bonk ofenuqeni
ireasuner
^1872,
oav |
between Norridgewocit
and Madison,
IS
B.L LEWIS.
.our village
since oi
May,
Norridgt
David Boundy far
aud bulldinga,
**UrBd from Uiat posuSra to-day, aud
to 300 0.20
wd his 'whltsh
which wite
with the
tee ei^
exception of one or two
fW
foj. thesleepen
wecemor, B. a^“Z.^vSl tee de- —J----- 1------- ijj jegdy
'
LOST.
SUMMEB HODGKINS.
j^lU to the National Bank building.—, by the middle of this
t^ week. It is underN Monday afternoon. Sept. 7th, on Main St.,
TrMA of the tawD of Banton.
■wU
IChteojclst . “
stood that Presit^t A
between Thayer
tyor ft
A Uamanb
llaminii's ud ttxt
the WU*
WUAyer is now In BoEten
Hons., a "'uOlJJ ODFP BUTTON " in | wfEsra hAMD MAVB BOOM
InegotlatingfortSe iroi^ and there Is eveiy
® m^TO'S.
term of MiUbridge A-cEdemy prospect of the cats running to Old Point den Broa. and be mutably rtwanlml.
lA|p
«tn
J.
Bmlley, of before Chslitmas--fio mole it be.'—{Union
CfSDSt CARDS! AMrim','^ Visiiiag al
BOOK A JOB raiN-nHO, St the MsU Offloe.
tee MsU OBbs.
X-'.-

O

NRARLY OPIHIBITX TIIR WILUAMS nOtTtfft,
and have just opened a new nnd cxvofhll^ it*
looted stock of

IN THE TRAINED ANIMAL DFDARTMENT
will bo seen tlie

book eture, or at the P. Ol ^ W inshiw.' - -12

^y^ bs^ ot tee

tKffel
t wonld rsBpectfulty Infbnfif tho
r Hi ftniits of Wutor^lilo anef vfcfhft;^ tte 1
* MwhiiVo Icaaod Mr. Stnckpole*t now ttoi'e,
on Mdin ttroor,

Iloiiety and Sidpie J^anty Goods,

Sipor Shovlina,
Jobanof Bnibers,
Sipor Mt'oiiio,
Her Trewallia,
nie Gasberio,

Prices !

A gentleman frcni Sangerville, a
undoubted merit.
Sept, to, 1874.
(From the Maine Standard.]
woolen manufacturer, has made a propo
As a safe, rellabls and ^laaSHOt medicine, we knot*
sition lo the Skowhegaii Cummiitce on
I’o Lawyers,
of noiblng that eqoals Adimson's Botanlo Oosgh
Munufiiciures, lo buiid a factory there, A LIBRARY OP TWELVE VOLUMES. •taUam. (From (he Maine Fermer, Augueta.]
The name* of (hot* who ,ba*« t««t«d the medical
which will probably be accepted,' in
The atientiun of lawyers is invited to the propettlee
and recommend (be Ore of sdanson's
which event operaiions will be« k;u»*icom new UNITED STATES DIGEST. oarefuUyro- Oougb Dxlsam. are of the highest standing la th>*
artartged by Benjamlu Vaughan Ab« onmmunity,aDd ought to be a sunicieDt guarantee of
nicnced on the building at onoe , nnd
niiu u
It will furnish in alMut iioeloe volumes this popular oediclue.
will be up before snow flies.
the entire contents of the old edition of thiritj- P. W. Kinsman, Prop’r,Water St., Augustof
one volumes, togothcr with much additional
HAlax
E. O. Hotvard, of Winslow, graduate matter* Two volumes of the first series
sei
(which
yOR SALE BV ALL DHUaOILES. l)6Uo
beginning
------'
of —
our iuof Uuwdoin college in the class of this (wvera theB period from the'—•—
dioial history to 1870) arc now ready. Vol. I
year, has been chosen Principal of the oontains a digest of all decisions of U/S. Courts
Non-Resident Taxes
on all subjects covered by the letter '* A," as
high School at West Waterville.
far as and inoludiug Assignmoiit; VoL tl a di
gest of deoisionB on subjecto* feihainiug under
** A/’ and tbORd under “B," as faf as Bills and
Notes. Yol. Ill will oontiiin a digest of deci
sions on other aubjeota under B, and many iml>ortant topics under *' C," such as Coutraets,
UorporationsI Gosts^ &Qt
Yols. II and III, royal 8vo pp. 620,860; $7.60
per vol.
X
The Ajinual Digest, New Series, Yols. I, II,
III, IV, or 1870, 1871, 1872, and 1873, now ready,
8vo $7.60 per vol. Send for a descriptive cir
cular to
LirrLE; brown & Co*. PubUshers,
8wl2
110 Washington St., Bk^tun, Mass,

per day at home. Tetrot free. Ad
dre**GkO ISriNtoN ft Co., FotUaad

tpu o

Businesis Uollege

fiS" Lowest Cash

oiildrra. Aoaewfngor butloM
C| rrqa'rrd. Pamplea by mail, 60e.
•VaeiSe Great inducementa to lAdy Oaovatt*
FaLA;«lt,Un.ers.
0. 8. KIN8BY, .
Sola Agent for New Kngland,66 Summer St, RettOD.

’AR ^

\

SOHOOI. BOOKS

L MU'peD'llng all tpt tklrla ever Cko

__

lUFFKHRRSfrom Kp|lcc(1e Fita ahould.'addraet ter
) a free clrcuUr. t P EriKt, Drugght.UailandtMe,

VERY desirable residence for sale in Wnterville. The iiomostead of the lute Wm. L.
Maxwell.
q. R. McFadden.
Waterville, July 23, 1874.

Purchase your

Suspender.

Rellevea back hlpt and abdomltfif
organs of a dlatroailag bwrdrw by

Ua«a.

SALE.

Y

THB ZiADiES’

fiafment

git m twnrsrt’wrmn dkopsy. boboFuia
0# A JW
Jiann a cur. for .Ith., of
the above mailed oo receipt of 51, SatlsCaetloii
guarut^teed C. F. 0A11VK'<, Look-boXlU, Holyoke,

Which we shall warrant in every respecL and
offer nt le.^s prices than can be found ei^owhere
on the river.
T. E. RANSrEDv
Dealers in Hai*«lware, Iron, Steel, &c.
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8

HOUSE

The Iowa l.uan and Tni»t Company, D5d
* .Moinra, Iowa.,
luventa money for fUbtern lenders at ten {fef e4‘nt,
IntereMt, net, payable aeml-anuually at the Chtml*
cal Natiouil Hank, New York.. All l6affiaeedredoa
liupioved Keal K«Uta; and the eollecUoq In foil
ituaraoteed by iha campahy. Lendoraaptdeetto no
eipenae. Full abitraot ,ol Title, CoQ]^a KoUe,
Mortgage, fto.,(madedlreeciotbe lender,) forward*
od on completion Now York and New Kngland
refeieneeeand full Information aent on applleatloo.
SauoiL Mia KILL, (late Governor of 1ow*,)Pitt'l.f
Jat. D. HaaiTWti.t, 8eo*y ,l»ei Molnea, Iowa_____

Woriderfril" School of Educated
Animals.

Tropic Wood Oook Stoves.

■ There is a girl in Nashua, N. H.,
whose fate is awfully severe. In. child
..u-,..no .o...,o.r
TERMS I- Cftsh, Or one half cash nnd bnlhood ouu
she was
terribly oonivit*.
scalded auuu.
about ...o
the
11
1
1- i!
J
. I
t lance in 6 raontlis, with good security end interheau, and so uisflgured as lo be an ob- est nt 7 per
“
,
J
‘
perccent.
PORTLAND^
ject ol horror and aversion. People
A. F. NASON.
■Waterville,
Sept.
8tli,
1874.
taint nt sight ot her. In Lowell, where
sbe.once- lived, the authorities forbade
students admitted nt any time when
WARRANT,
her lo appear in public, apd ilie Nashua
there are vacancies. All parties interested
are
Invited to examine into its merits. *
authorities are appealed to take similar To Henry B. White, one of tlie Constables of
For full liifurmatiun address
the
I'owjQ
of
Wiiierville
in
the
County
of
Kenpotion.
8(nll
L. A, gray, A, M., Principal.
aohec,
Grctitng.
OU are li.oreby required, in the name of the
A Serious Accusation. -N.
State of Maine, to notify and warn the iiisept. 0.—Jomi Li. JNUtler, a young man habitants of the Town of Waterville, qiiiilifled ns
residing in Jersey City, npneared before |!‘® <;?'u>htution and Uw requires, to assemble at
T .‘se. fi'ii 'J
J
J I
1 *1*® town liall ia wnld Town,on Aiontint, the
JusllLC Elhridge yesterday, and charged '/gfiritcnlh dag of September tiutani,
nine of
that Me.-isrs. James Dunn, John Gordon, tlm clock in the forenoon to give in to the So
und other persons connected with Rev.
Hi’ ^
“f‘ha.Stale,
t T Ol
1
• 1
I
1 1 1.- 1
‘wo Senators for tile Sevenih Senalo.-ial Dislriot.
J. L. Glciidenunig s church, had tried lo one County Commissioner for Kennebec County,
induce him by threats of exposing’,him Representative to Cougress for Third Congresi-I
II
1
I
loiial District, County Treasurer, Oountv Attorin relation too ^an alleged
case *ot
of larceny ney, Sheriff, Clerk of the Sunfeme Judicinl
sn. . for
« .wKennebeo
. County, 'niuiI Ia representnto swear that he was the father ol Mary Court
E. Pomeroy’s child. The publication
town in the next Legislatare of this State.
uf the uflldavil by local papers has re
And you are alike required to notify said innewed file interest somewhat in tite cler Imbitnnta llint the Selt-ctmen wilt be in Beasion
ut'lbeir i.dlce on Friday and .MiSSrd.iy, the lltli,
ical scandal.
and l'2tli in>f., for the pui'po.Be of correcting the
. ’{Vitliin a few years several young ati- list of voters.
Hereof fail not and make due return of tills
imuls have been maimed and iheir value warrant, with your doing-i thereon, lo one of tlio
Sceeiinen,
destroyed in the town of Union. Last meeting. on or before the day and time of said
week tmollier outrage was per|>etr»led
Given under our hands, at Waterville, this
on a valuable colt, the properly ol Mr. fifth da/cf Sept., A. 0. 1674.
RLUBlsN FOSTER."
j Scleotinen
John Lindley of Rueklund. While the
,
WlNl'UUOl’ MOllItlLLj
of
C. II. IIKDING'TON,
j Waterville
animal - was al paslure in that town, some
miscreant cut liim in ihe shoulder iviili
a sharp instrument, inflieiing a fearful, "Office of the A- & W. Spragus Mf’g Co.,
'
Augusip, Me., Sept. 1-, 1874.
it not a fatal wound.
To Whom ii may caa(***rii.
Tlie Fall terra of the Maine CenIrnI
“7
Inslilule commenced August 17, with r/ at (he e.tst eod of Keunebno Dam, Aukus^k, there
by eniiMiigiYintt the vatety M the Lockfl and tbe^am,
^llfl'sludent.a, which number has iucieas- the oelU Locos will be cUaed until fortber noMcoV
H. A. DkWI n\
C'd lo 136 and pruhahly will be larger
AugustH, Sepj. K), 1874.^
septll-lilf
hel'oro Ihe term closes. The^lass coinmeni'ing the classical cours^numhers
NOTICE.
42, which is the largest class in liinguages
Aftsr
tills
drtte Oyoters con he obill the school,
tniiied bv the Quart or Gallon everv* Saturday

Museum,

IVlammoth JMenagerie,

Attention Farmers!

ELMWOOD HOTEL BUILDINGS
Consisting of 2 .tor;
ory frame Dwelling
House, Willi ell and tliree
.
Stnbles,
To Ue removed by November Ist.

,,, ■

TEN PER CENT, NET.

Also

JKarbfeized- Mantles, and Coal
Grates
I

8raH

On Manhood, Womanhood, and tbefr Mataal Interrelatione; Love,lta Lawe, Poeer,eto.
Ageata are aeiilog from 15 to 35 eoplet a day.
Send for fprotmen page! and terma to Agentt. and
nee why It «el Im fNeter t ban any other book • Addrea
nation Al. FUBI.lSHlWq CO rPhlladelphto, Pa.

MAGINIET & CO.’S
Royal Circus,

furnished nnd set with neatiiesa and dispatch.
JL All orders by mail promptly attended to.

L1BBEY& SPENCER.
twelfth Exhibition nt Lewiston, I uesdny,' Wed
13
Maraton Bloyk, Maln-st.
nesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 22d, 23d,
31‘haiid26t!i.
Maine State PoaioLooioAi. Society.—Sec
LOST.
ond Exhibition at City Hall, Portland, I'uesdny,
N the highway,.in Witulow, between Mr. E.
Wedneaday, Thureday nnd Friday, Sept. 2ad,
Md,aith;na26th,
A.
F
.____________________________
A. Paine'* home and the ” Btrattoii aobool
Mu. Danibi, D. Suau, of the "wholesale
tis^ SoNERBET.at Hartland, Tuesday and com'anUJkJui Uouac of Augusta, was thrown bouae,'’or between that and Mr. Leavitt BeynoltU' oxmp, a double woolen .hawL one liae
y&&JS.‘i^““atrith China, Tues-'ftwhUc riding fro.

, KxEEtBEO, at Readfleld, Tuesday, Wodnoa■ and‘ ......................... - 7th
.
Thursday, Oct. 6th,
anAddr^ by Hon. U. H. Thing.
Nohtu KENEBiiEO, at Watereille, Tuesday,
arid Thursday, Oct. 6lb,7th and 8lh.
—J
SoMEESBT, at North anson, Tuesday
•od Wednesday, Oct. 6lb and 7th.

AT

In all its branches.
The Oonfessions of an Invalid,
Publishod as a warning aud for tho^enefit of
vouiiff men and others who suffer from Nervous I Particular Atfention given to JOBBING OF
Debility, laoss of Manhood, etc., supplying the ALL KINDS usually dcHie in snoh a shop.
meaui of Self Cure Written by one who cured
A good stock of
himself after undergoing cousiderable quackery,
and sent free on recrivitig a post paid directed
Tin
Wnn
ftnh Kitchen Fnrniihing
envelope. Sufferers are invited to dddress Uhe
author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
Goode alwa;a on hand*
fimlSsp
P. O. Box, 168, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Q^Coma and aaa me. -

When

Balsam.” Frank ,J. Pierce, Augusta, Me. 85
cts. per bottle.
The Conmgalionalist expiaina wliat it means
by ” lightnmg^ug piety ”—briglit while it lasts,
but cold and eoon out.
_____
, . Had there
-pardons distributed
imp aniTfewer
.
been more nemi
among the Ku-Klux
there would bo fewer While
K
League murdens to-day.'

Nfcto CAbocrtistnmle,

THE! filG SHOW f

Main Street, n-here he will carry on the buiineu
of

James W. Wiihee, of Winslow, has
been nominated by tbo Republicans us
candidate for Repreaetilative to the leg
islature from the classed towns of Clin
" I coughed for a year or more j tried many
taixtures; cured bv Adamson's Botaiilo Cough ton, Uenion and Winslow.

When must time hang up his scytheV
Ue shall be no mower.

t87g.

Foreign and Ainerioan Watohefij
CLOCKS,
Plain and Fancy, One & Kigiii Otiyi
Itroiizo, Iron and Wood Cases.

Jewelry, Gold ]P©ns,
Speotaoles, Fine Outlerff
IPA-N'IiY (E'Di)]fl)3.

.l/dln Street/ , . j . < Watervitlt.

The Hfuge Blach Rhinooeros^

irjOUYM3EY3WT

Weighing 0,080 pnuiid-; Ihe only Rliinoceroi ever Irnliied In be ridden by u^hveiun'
being und will actually be introduced Into the arena by a nnlire. The Great

PERFORMING

?mrunaei^*p^crAu I -

BUFFALOES!

For Sale by

Leaping high gates nnd Intrenchinents, ridden by Indiiins. The Wonderful

TALKING HOUSE, “STEPHEN

a“

-Aldon. Brothers,

DOUGLAS”

WATHUVJtLLE.

Seemingly endowed with tlie intellect r.C a huinnn being., 'file wundorrul

PERFORMING

HORSE

DON'T BUILD

“ORLANDO.”

Tbo FIRE KINO, the only horse in the World that loa|i, through Uallooiis orFi e.
Ill the Menagerie will be seen Ihe fiiiest oollecliuii of Saorod Cywa, Zebras. Yaks,
Emus, Linus, Tigers, nnd nil endless variety ol' smaller aiilinals' intorcslliig to Stu
dents, Children and Uvers of nutural iqstury.

WITHOUT A PZiAMr
Hut nddrei* or cnil uiioii the iindentxneff, *nl
obttilu from him THE DKAWIN08 (ot JUST
WHAT YOU WANT. You omi theuliilllld h
much elienper, nnd better, tliut tliA pidtu will
suve ynii iniiiiy time, tli.lr coet. .
N. B—DrawluK* .ud Speciftc.tion. f r all
kiiiili of buildiugit prepared, at very mMlerata
vlmrget.
0. HUTrCBFIELD,
Reeldenoe oii College St.,
Waterville, Me.
ju»t north of the Depot.
|
3m»*

m.

O. R. R.

SPE0IAL_N0TiaE.
N and after

,7th. Yratiie tVlII ran over

the new iroit" brijgo, at Watarvl
_
___
'llle.
The
O
old Ticonlo bridge will nut be need fur Uta paM
1.

Ill

.

Th‘,e,.,T^i*ocession

will pny to come uiiies to lee the blephnnlt lend the Grand Caraviin followed by tbo

Drawn by 5“ TEAM OK 40 HORSES, driven bv Jamea *V. Cameron, the musUr
relu»maii of the world. The long line of Gilded Oigev, KiegHiitly Buiiiifred, repre*
tenting the Eroblemt oi all Nxtloiiti and an urmy of attendunti.
DOORrN OP£N£|» AT 1 AND 7 P. M.
Giving all an opportunity of vlritlng the PavUlon devoted to the llenagerlC) |futeuni
aud trained wnimaU before the Scenet in the ^ipprodrolne beglna.
• ^

AEMISSION 60 f Ohildren and^ 9, 26 OentSs
Recollect tliif KttablUhraent It the lurgeHt ever in the Country, finplc^ing mwa
men, women, Horeea, Oagei, Carrlagee, Churlotv, and Aiiinfal Dent, anif "preiwlliig
more canvau by tlinmandt of yard* Chao auyKeUblUhinetU traveling. AUio recol
lect tbU U not a Kail Road Circufi, b&t an Immeiiie Caravan, EriablLlied with a oa^li
t..ktiflri.su#
..#h. ■ . .so and la the only Menagerie
luveetmeni
of ONKi bULLlOM DOLLARS,
Menagerie that
that bai,
baa, or
or
will viiit the Eaeteru Country ihU Sexbou Ue.^repared for the
(ha Qmndaat Slglit the
tha
World baa aver aeen. Read our Newspaper eximeti friim all tha firet-olaka paiitra lii
^ha country, tpeaklng 111 glowing terme ef thU elegant and 6X()eiii»lTa orgunlMtlun,'
l^e U9, and fou if ill Ifava an opportunity of etdoying five timet the talue of your
mopey in amuiement and inatruuilou. Don't Forget tha narod, kiia don't coufuund ut
with any other. Bameinber this It

Magioley & Co's Oombmeil Shows,

** ■ ' Oil Son of 76,

Sea fime Cards at Stattoas

for otimr alight changes.
J
L. L. LINOQl/W, 8up*t Ist Dlv,/

c^oikiL ?
OF THE REST GBADE END
ALL SIZES,
How being received; will be ready tor dalivMy
FirVt of Auguet,

Mstlagcrio

That will vUlt Maine, till! HafiOn. Tire country It over<trun with tmeil oircutet
vtrayeUiif on an Imaginary ***repPtatloii and only furnUbinga ring porfonnanoa,—
while tuit MtablltbmeHi prtteiiu Iha largett array jif Areiiio Talent aud tha mo«t ktuinlaiiageraeiil, while ONK
llOKEf AUMICS TO ALL The nu>iiuruut deoartmentt. All lluet of Ball Ro.td«
will rui> Excurvion t<alna to the iieareet polntt of eucaiupineiiU Dally.' Will alto'Kxhibil at Dover, Sept, 13} Dexter, 14} Newport, 16( and Skowhegaii, Sept. 17. KhoU
EvMiug tbe^rfuruuiioe will ooncludtf with the Uraiid Equeatriun Speotaculdr

*

Jage of iriitin. I’a.aengeni frofti WalMrviUa for
tlatlouV West, Via Augn.la. will taka' the eara
ouEa.tsIdeof Ihe river, al Waterville bildga
4latiun, I'liteeiigor. Kuu Welervl la, Vie An||Miita,
will leave '■are at eaine place. Tialiie for Fortlaud aud Bn.t<ru,via Danville,'alio fur 8ko«he<
gan Hiid Baiigur, will etait from the depot me
urual.
Mixed traiiia leave Waterville Depot IS.Sff A
M., Wulervilla bridge 12 36 I*. M, add oonneol
Ihroiigli to llo<lou,' arriving at Uodoif lO.fo ft
M,

Mr. Ben Maiiiily

maotlciit ilaro Suppyt^Jg^lCW^m^i^wyMijuaod^wp^^^^^

mil be sold at LOW
ai can bo obtained In any market tor CoW of
like quality.
Order, will be loliciled aerwueliy hr the
uudunlgued, Iha lint week lu Aagrui;

E. C. LOWE.
Waterville, July 23 I8T4.
OB

J

f

FKINrING of. ell deeerlplloa

daue In ffrM elaa. >lyle, at thi. olBei.
' . Q^Seu l’6U el., aud get a pack uf htauttfcl
I VlKUug Curd, bv raluru mall.

, ■

nil....Sept. U. I87fi.
M18CELT^J^^1S^1^.

watp:iiville,

THE BALLAD OF BUNNY.
It was black Bunny
__ y ^with-white in it« head,
Alive when the ohildrcn went oozy to bedO cnrly next morning that Bunny waa doad !

EASTERN AND MAINE CEN-

Holiday Gifts,

WATEEVILLE SAVINGS BAM
Orgnnixod, May 4,1869.

Office 171 S(rvt77f/s JUmh lluilding^ J.F.mden ACo’s.
Mam. ^ircet^
A great variety of
r’-A-ISrOTT a-003DS,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, Ac.
He has a long list of

USEFUL

ARTICLES.

.

Including Easy Chairs. Ottomans, Camp CImirs,
Marble Top Tables, What Nets, Fancy Olmirs,
Children’s Rockers, Music Stmula; New style
Chiimbor Furniture*, pine and Hard W'ood; ele
gant Sldcboni'ds, Stc , &c.

Dividends if not drawn commence nt once to
They took him ao ^__ 1^
hutch,
PLATED WARE,
They mode him a aick'
they loved him so bear interest and without prosentiiig book.
much;
Co ors, Pen Knives, Bultcr Knives, Phded CntThey wrapped him up warm ; they aaid Poor
Icrj’, Tea Sets, A'C.
TllUSTEES:
thing,” and such;
M0SK8 LYFoni),
I. II. LoW.
D. R. W1k«,
GLASS
WARE. •
N. (i. II. PuLsii Kit,
It. Kostek.
But all to no pnrmjae, Black B»inny he died,
In great variety, including Lamps of all sizes
R.
F
ostkii
,
Prisf.
K.
R.
Unu.MMONu,
Trcai.
And rolled over limp......
.
r.».
4
w
,
> on hia little black aide :
-- . and styles, Cliandellors, &c.
The grown-np apcctators looked awkward and
WatcrvUlc, .luno 8, 1874.
8m62
aighed.
CARPETS.
New and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,
While, aa for the othcra in that congregation.
Ml G> Percival^
You hcArd voices lifted in aorc lamentation ;
N E VV "g"o CDS. '
But three-year-old baby dcaired exjdanation ;
Received every week.
Atlcaataoitaoemcd. Then they buried their
Come in and select a gift for your wife, tlint
dead
shall bo uotonly a present pleasure but a lasting
yVirn/a; Dlvck^ 3/am-5L
In a nice quiet niace, with a flog at its hood ;
joy.
“ Poor Bunny! —in large print—wna what the
w
A-r
br
vil
:
Waterville, Eec.. 1873.
il:igBaid.
V-'ould rcspcctfuliy inform the public tiTht he hn
Now, aa they were ahoveUng the earth in the ptircliased the Stuck in I'rude and Good Will of
T. E. EAilSTED & CO.,
hole.
0. K. MATHEWS, and will contiiulio business nt
Little baby bnrat out, " I don’t like it 1 ” pimr
Having puicluised the stock and, store of G. L.
aoul!
‘THE OLD STAND.”
Rubinsun & Co.,
And bitterly wept. So the dead had hia dole.
Two I). 0»H Noi.TII of TlfK FosT Offick,
A Larff^ Assortment of
WArKRVILLK,
That evening, aa Babe aho wna cuddling to bed,
ITid Bunny will come back again,” Baby anid, SCHOOI. BOOKsl
will continue the bn^inosa »i( their nredpcpssors,
“ And be a white Bunny, .and never be dead.”
am) kei'ponhand and for sale nt fnir prices, a
— 'Jlw Author
JAlUpnt AfTtr.”
Mif'ccllancnus Hooks,
a. full sti'ck of
Hlunk Hooks,
HARDWARE,
•
Stationery.
i’uper ILingings,
Cuthrti, Stoi'ef, Pin
Paint', Oils,
*■
Curtains,
Building frlutei ial', ^c., ^-c.
ricturo
Frames,
.
nil kinds.
Lamps,
Tliey hope to ofler such inducements to cus
Mattresses, nii kinds,
Cuticn',
---tomers that nil the old patrons of the store may
SPRING REDS, all kinds.
Arti-*ts’ Materials,
be
rotiiined and manj' new ones gained.
FEA 1 HERS, evcr3’ grade.
Hruckets,
WnlerviUe, .lune lb, 1874.
52
Toys,
Fancy Gopds,
OROO£EBY,
I,
ConsUaiVy on
ond ot pricta a$ low Oi lean
numerous patterns.
Six per Ct. Bonds
be f'onnd.
\
I’LATF.D GOODS, WIIIF. GOODS, GI.ASS
sliaro ol public patronage is solicited.
WAKK bAMI*S in Rreiit variety.
FANCY GOODS.
Watvtviilo, .lunc 10, 1874.
51
BANGOR CITY LOAN,

BOOKSELLER ai STATIONEB,

CARPETING,

The

Pafsf.ngtr Trains^ for Portland and Boston
10.20 A. M. and 12.20 r.M. (mixed), and 0.46
P. M.; Dexter,. Hitncor, Calais, St. Jolm, and
Halifax,8.15 A.M.; okowhegan,Dexter, Bangor,
Calais, St. John and Halifax, at 6.10 P. .\l.—Pfi*traina for Portland and Hoston, via. Lew'iston and Danville .Junction, ntlO.46 A. M.
Freight Traina for Portland and Boston, vln
Augnstn. 7.00 A, M.; via Lewiston, 7.00 A. M.
ana 12.10 M.—For Skowhegnn at 1.10 P. 61.;
for Bangor, nt 6.46 A. M. aim 1.00 P. M.
Paasenger Trains nro duo from Skowhegnn at
10.18 A. M; Bangor and Fast, 10.86 A.M., and
10.00 P. M.; Boston, via Augusta, nt 3.86 A. M.,
12.65 P. iM.. {mixed,) and 6.26 P. M.; via Lew
iston at 5.00 P.
Mixed Trains from Bangor,
and Belfast at 0.46 P. M.
. Dr. ,T. Walker’s California Vln- Dexter,
Freight
1
ruins
are
duo from Skowhegnp nt
Ogar Blttei*S nro a pmoly Vegetable 12.12 P. M.; from Bangfir
and Fast at 10.60 A. M.
preparation, made cliiclly from tbo na —From Boston and PbTtlnnd.via Augusta, nt
tive herbs found on tiio lower ranges of 7.50 P. M; and via Lewibton, at 11.56 and 3.26
the Sierra Nevada moitiitains of Califor i-,M.
L. h LINCOLN. Siip’t 1st DIv.
nia, tbo medicinal properties of which
GKO. P, FIF.LU, Gcu.Pas.Agt.
tiro cxtr.Tctod thorofTom
wiihont tbo uso
(roll'
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17,1874.

___ 3r*ump.

of Alcohol. Tbo qiicstlou is almost
daily asked, ‘‘Wb.at is tbo ctiuso of tlio
uup.arallolcd success of Vineoau Bita'Eiist” Our answer is, that they romovo
tbo cause of disease, and tbo patiout re
covers bis liealth. Tlioy are tbo great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
TI.ME TABLE.
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator |
of tho system. Never before in tbo ON AND AFTER .MONDAY, FEB Jlth,

Maine Central Seven Per OontOonsolidated Mortgage
Bonds.

Tills is one most SiMiu/*, Pow’kbpul, and
Coffins easiest
working Force I’uinp eiver brought 40 the
All sizes and kinds always on hand, trimmed in notice of the public, adapted to lluuscs, Stables,
the very best manner, at lower prices tlian at Green Huuses, &c.
At 98 dollars for a hundred, nt the olTice of the
any other place on,the Kennebec River.
Treasurer.
It is a Good Prottetion tn case
fl^^IlURIAL KORES always on hand.

Caskets and

J. S. CUSHING,

of Fire.

To any on6©iiecding any of the above goods,
ns with Iiose attached, water can bo thrown
nil 1 wlh suy is, cull and 6*ee before buying?
from 25 to 50 feet.
C. H. 'Redington.

Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.
Augusta, July-16, 1874.
Ilw4

T. E. BANSTED & C

R E M O V .A. L I
O. I^MAYO

FARM FOR SALE.

Sash, Doors,

IN FA1RFIF.LD,

history of tho world has a medicine bocii
compoimdod possossing tlio renmikablo
qualUics of VINKOAII BiTTKns in hoaliu^tho
sick' of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or lullninmation of
tho Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilions
Bi.scascs
The pi’opoi’ties of Dn. Walker’s
VlNKOAn Bl’n'ERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Canniimtivo, Nutritious, Laxative, Diurotie,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousnnds proclaim Vin
egar Bi’i'TERS tbo most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained th“ sinking
system.
No Person can take these Bitters

Trains will run ns follows:
Leave Norridgewock,....................... 10.20 A. M.
Arrive at West Waterville.................11.00 “
Leave West Waterville..................*4.85 P. M.
Arrive at Norridgewock,....................6 16 “
| *()ii arrival of train from Boston, I’ortland and
Lowisiuji.

according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by ininei'al poison or otlicr
means, and vital organs w.ustcd beyond
repair.
Bilious. Remittent and Interlllittent I'levers, which ai'o so idcva-

Icnt in tlio valleys- of onr great rivers
tbi'ongliout the United States, o.spceiidly
fliose of tbo Mississippi, Oliio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, C’lunbcrbuul, Arkiinsas, lied, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Graiule,
Pearl, Alabuina, Mobile, Suviiniiab, lloanolco, James, iind fnany others, witli
tlicir v!ist tribytarios,' tbrougboiit onr
entire country during tbo Slimmer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual beat ami dryness, are
invariably accompanied liy extensive de
rangements of tbo stoniiidi iuid liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In tlieir
treatment, a purgative, e.verting a pow
erful inllueneo upon tbeso various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for tbo pur|)oso equal to
Dit. J. Walkhr’.s Vinugau IlnTnas,
as they will speedily remove tlie darkcolored viscid inattcr with whicli tbo
Imwels are loaded, iit tlio same time
stimulating the secretions of tlio liver,
and generally restoring tbo lioaltby
fuiictimis of the digestive organs.

oacli wav.
3'2 ■

At the Of-D STILSON STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.
Is prepared to do nil kinds of

PAINTING and GRAINING,
(either Houso or Carriage.)

Also

PAPER HANGING. GLAZING. &c
All work will bo promptiv executed at satisfactory prices.
35
Waterville, Feb. 17,1873

Amerioan Sewing Machine.

Carriage

W. A. R.

Boothby, Agent,
Offica at B ootbb^ ’a InsaraceOlRee.
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EDWARD DEWEY,

Caskets, - Coffins and Robes.
UAVE a man who understands flnlHliing and

crimmlDg Caskets and Oofflns In therery be^r
1manner.and
I
..
.. cannot
wUlsulUboiu
at pilcestbat

fall (0 sa lsf; every body.

J. P. ICLDEN.
KawKiaro Gouwtt.—In ProJiate Court,at 4UmUsU,
on the fourth Mon lay of August, 1H74. *

OKRTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the Uet
will and testament of
AMAKY
ANN BIIAOKKTT. late of Waterville,

Id sail) County dttoeasedjbavlug been presented for
probai;e:
Or^errA, That notice thereof be riven three weeks
atioreidvely prior to tbo fourth
H 'Monday
Monday of Sept,
Sept.
nez'In the Mall, a rewapsper printed in Waterville,
that all pirequa Interested may attendst a Court ef
Pro'batH then tdbeholdra at AUKustn, and show
cause, If any, why the said instrument should uot be
proved, tfpiuoved and sllowed, as the last will and
testament
it
the said deceased
II. K. BAKBB, Judge
Attert: Coa’b llawfa. Register.
11

.J^FW ^OOK8!
Just received by

adC.

O.

I» BR. C IV AL .

byj
price onlv,
75 Ota.
PIIANTASMIOS,
$2 00
SOME WOMEN’S HEARTS,
1.00
SEA AND SHORE. 1.2S
FIELD’S ONTHOLOGY, 2.60
ADVENTURES of an
Attoney In Search of Pmotico,
by Sir Geo. Stephen,
2.26
PASSAGES from the Life pf
Oh»B. Knight,
2 60
\ MEMORIES of Westminiater
I
Hall, Vol 1. 8 60
IN Hie Name, E. E. Hale
1.25
SCROPE, F. B. Perklne, 1.60
ELENA, an Italian Tale,
1.60
RELIGION Jind STATE,
A. Ilovey, 1). D., «
1.26
All of tho Aiignst Mngazinoa.

KaMViBso OouwTT —In Probate OoartiSt Miguila,
on rhe fourth Monday of August, 1B74.
ABY PUOOrO'l, widow of JKKHMIAU G
AVORK.
PllOOTOHj late ot Waterville,
iBpeotfully inform tlio Indies of Wnlo MidcoDD^y,deceased.havinr presented nerappli- I would napeotfull
vloinltv that I nm prepared to do
cation for allowsnoe out of the pertM>nal estate of torville and Vicinity:
raid deceoaedt’
nil kinds of hair work to order.
OlDiBsn. thst notice (hereof be given three weeks
OLD 8W1T0IIKS KEFAIIIVD ANP EMUAnOKD.
suceewlvely pri«r to the fourth Monday of Sept,
Hair combed from the head, atraiglitened and
next. In the Mall, a eewspaiH-r p totadin Waterville, made
into awitobea.
thet^U persona interested may attend aia court of
If any one alionld wish liair-jewelry nt any
probata.tben to be holden nt Augusta»'aod ebow
c iuee.lfapy, wby tbo prayer of taTd petition should time, 1 would be pleased to show thorn my apeoImens.
not be granted.
n. R. Baker, Judge
P. 0. Addvoaa, SARAH A. LIBBEV, West
Attest: OriASaOEWlNB, Register.
if
Waterville.

M

TO
BENT.
My bouae on Elm-at, at IieBdjeP’6prIng-8t.
SALE, Ip'o.Iota near above corner. Aleo
X' ^Pt anle, cheap, loveral lota beyond Orom>ueta Milla..
3m0
GEO. G. PEBCIVAL.
I 'ABSBO' KfiWVORV VISS,
X2
at M.WO’S.

Orders left with Mlaa S. L. Blaiadell, Watei).
vllle.
Aug. 12, 187.4. .
8w8*

PALMER,
Dental Office,
Alpi.x’8 Iewklut
Stohk,

economical.
Our close onnneotion with New Y'ork houses
enables us lo buy goods nt tlie loioetl nnrkel rales
Our faoilitios for producing STYLISH GARUES t'S nnd good workmansliip nro not sur
passed by any other bouse.
J. PEAVY & BROS,
Waterville, Me.
NOTE. Wo thank our frionde'nnd the pujill
or their past liberal patronage.
.48

FRED II. FALES,

Suvgeoii Dentist.
in

Savings Bank BuiLniNo,

KlieHIHlltisill:, Glint, Bilious, BoiiiittcntniKJIntcrqiittciit Kevei's, Diseases of
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys ami Bladder,
those Bitters Imve no euual. ISuch lliseases
are caused by Vilialt'd Illood.
Mocliiuiiciil DIseiisus.—Persons enROKed ill. Paints iind Minerals, sneli .os
I’lnmhevs, Tyim-seltin'.s, tlold-lionlers, iiml
Milters, :is they ii(lv:nit'(Hii life, urn suhjeet
to puralysis of tlio Bowels. To gminl
ngainst this, tnko it doao of WAl.KKit'.s VlKKOAli lii'n'Klis oooasioii:illy.
For Skill Diseases, Eruptions, Tcttci', Snil-Klieiiiii, lilotelios, SpiiIs, l’i:iip!cs,
Pusliilo.s, Boils, Cni'lmiRlo.s, lihi^-wornis.
Seidd-liond, Soro I'lyos, lii'ysipolns. Iteli,
.St'urfs, Discolorations of tlio Skin, Humors
nnd Disonsos of tlio ,Skin of nlmtovur nnmo
or nnliiro, nro litomlly dng iqi and enrried
oiit of tlio systoni in n short lijno by tho nao
of tlioso lliftors.
Fin, 'J’apc, niid 'otkcr Worms,
lurking in tlio svstom of so nmny tliona:indH,
nro efioctimlly ilostroyed and ronioved. No
Si'stoin of uiodioino, no vonnil'iigos, no nnlliolininitlas will IVeo tlio system from worms
like thcao Bittors.
For Fopialo Compliiiiits, in young
or old, married or siuglo, at tho duwu of woinanliood, or tho turn of life, those Tonic
Bittors, displnr'so decided nn inllaouoo that
iniprovomont is soon porcoptililo.
Cloanso the Yitiated^Dlood wlionovor you find its impurities bursting through

Teetli Extracted willumi pain. Dr, T. has also
the lending Improvements in instruments for tlie
filling of broken and decayed Teeth. Nona but
the beet m iterial used.
07*All operations wdrrnnted. Those desiring
BATE THEIB BISKS.
SEE to It, ye men of long lived anoestry, good the services of a Deiitl.t are invited to call on
D
h
. I'wiTCiiKJ 1. before going elsewhere.
86
health and habits, that you get the advantage of
quafidoa, nnd pay only what it
COSTS lo insure you.
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
13 AOBNI VOU TUB BALI 01
OUlL*!*"

Tbe Afflericaii Popular Li Ins. Co.
B. H. MITCHELL,

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint Si Co.

Portland and Boston Steamers.
The Stauneb nnd Superior SeaGoing Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY
will run ns follows.
Leaving Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Boston,
Daily (Sundays excepted.)
*.
AT 7 o’clock, V. M.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same
dn^’s at B o’clock P. M.
i'hcse Steamers have been newly fitted up
with steam apparatus for heating cabins and state
roomn, and now afford the most convenient and
comfortable means for transportation between
Boston nnd Portland.
Passengers by this long established line obtain
every comfort nnd convenience, arrive in seas
on to take tho earliest trains out of the city, nnd
avoid the Inconvenience of arriving late nt night*
ri
FIlKtOUT TAKEN AT LOW RATES,
Mark goods care I*. S. Packet Co.
Fare $i.60. State Rooms may be secured in
advance by mail.
CC^P. S.—Boston Rail Tickets accepted on
Steamers.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agent,
Sept 14.1874.
P6kti*and,

Mem. DemoreBt'e Beliable Patteriu

iBIiiilij&iiii

2[l)t OFmpirc iUriitfler.

G. n. CARPENTER
has moved bis

MUSIC

STORE

This now Wringer entirely overcomes tl'ie groat
dilTicnltiea that have alwaj’S been experienced
with other Wringers. It is a universal complalilt
with all who have used Clothes Wringers that the
u>WKR roll gives out so soon. 'Tho reason for
this cannot be assigned to the quality of the rob
ber in THAT roll, for it Is precisely the same In
BOTH roils. The ONI.Y valid reason that CAN he
given is that Hie crank it attached lo (he ehaft
of the LO WER ro>l. In an article on-thie subjeot, tho Editor of the Rural New Yorker, saysj
In ALL Wringers that have the crank attached'to tho shaft of the LOWKK roil, THAT roll al
ways HAS and always will turn on the shaft and
give ont before the upper roll Is half worn.”
The Esioirb is the only Wringer in the mar
ket that does not have the crank attached to'the
shaft of either roll, ihoroby obviating this difficulty nnd saving the purchaser the expense of
$2.00 nnd upwards for n new roll, before tho
Wringer is othewlso half worn. This point’hlono
places the Ejipire far In advance of any other
Wringer in tho mnrket--but in addition to this
it has numerous other superior qualities, wbicii
the Indies will appreciate, especially the ease of
turning and absence of grease nnd "oil from the*
•
‘
bearings
of“ tho rolis. Tin
The Empiub is made of
the best material Hint can be obtained, and is
warranted in every particular.
tt^Xrv it by the side of any other Wringer
you can nud in the market and keep the best.

to the store direotlv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
Ulookjhis latn place of business,
mhsre he will keep a stock of first cln.xs

■ Kept oonstnntiv on hand and for sale by

T. J. EANSTED & 00.,
IN
'
JpiaiiGf jrlfs, ©rgana, liUcloiirona, Hardware, IronUEALKRS
nnd. Steel, 'Fninla'and
and aMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

.Oils, Cook Stoves, &c.,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Whicb.will be sold as lowfts can be bought elsewhere.
Thvre are advantages in buying near home.
Also a larffe stock of SHEET MUSIC und MUSIC
BOORS.
The colebrated

Howe Sewing

Elias

Iron in the Blood

Machines,

BtJTTRfC’S PATTERNS OF OARM^iNTS
Addiess

G. II. 0.4RPENTBR, Waterville, Me.

C. E. GRAY,

Real Estate Agent,
Heal Estate for sale nnd to Rent.

Office ill SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,

WATERVILLE. ME.
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,VEGETABLE SICILIAN

LtAIB
ENSWSR.

MAKES THE WEAK STR0N6.
The Peruvian Snrup, a Protcct-

cd Solution Of'tliePre'
the Protoxide
“ of

Iron, is so combined aa to have
the character of an alimentf aa
easily digested iind assimilated
with the blood as the sUnplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’s Ouni Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in
blood, and
cures “athousan.i ills,”simply.
by Toning up,In viy orating and
Vitalizing the sys
riched qnd vitalized blood per
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre•(lensi-and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the won
derful success of this remedg in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com

plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar
rhoea, Boils, Hcrvous-Affcctions,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of CoPstitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tlie.^Efidnoys and
Bladder,' Female. Complaints,

DampUleta V’roo.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
No, 1 Kiltois Place, Boston,
Bonn BY DBuoaxBxa qenjEKAj;.i.Y.

HOUSE, SION & OAREIAOS
PAINTING,

Every yeiir increases the poimlarity of tills valuable Hair Preiiaration ;
which is due to merit alone. We
can'assure our old patrons that it is
kejit fully up to its high staud.ard;
and it is the only reliable and perfect
ed jirejiaration for restoring Gray
ou Faded Hair to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandrufij and, by its tonic proj}lair from falling
erties, prevents the nt..................
out, ns it stimulates, and nourishes
the hair-gl ands. By its lise, the hair
gi'ows tliicker and stronger. ■ In
baldncs.s, it restores the capillary
•glands to their iioi'mal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is tlie most eco
nomical Hair Dressing ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer ofMassaoluisetts, says,
“Tho constituents are pure, and care
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it tho Best’ PREPAFrepaRATION for its intended purposes.”
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LALEMAND’S
Bhenmatism, Gont.&Benralgia Specific
TnNProfeflsionproperconaider Rheumatism and
Neuralgiadepondant upon a peculiar, vitiated condi
tion of the circulating vital fluid. They suppose
that there ezistsln the blood a poison which the
circulating blood carries with It, and not being
alimented by the proper emunetrles of the body
it 18 deposited in the tissues.'

LlIeleNKARD’a UaiUMATIBM, COUT AND NXUBAIOU
SPEOifiois thepqjy remedy ever discovered that
will effectually destroy this petson In the blood
and produce a permanent cure. The recipe was
prOcurod of the celebrated Dr. Lallemand, of
France.
It is not a quack kidtoini >~In order to lo.
trodoce It throughout (be county, U is nec
essary to advertise it. Where it is known, the
Medicine recoomendsltseir
^
Attention is Inivted to the following letter from
Dr. Me.Murray, a well knownpraotlolcg PbyM.
clan In 8t. Louis the past thirty five years, who,
during the war, bad charge oj the Military Hos.
pltalin tit. Lopis.
St. Louib, July 20, 1866.
John B. Blood, Esq—Dear Fir. I thank yon
for the donation' of bix do'aen bottles of tillemand’sSpecific, for the benefit of sick soldiers.
After becoming acquainted with the ingredlentf,!
did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial. The
result surprised and pUased me. In every case
of chronic rheumatism its effools were pereeptl*
ble in thirty bours, and ll Invariably onretl the
patient. In private practice I have proven Its
wonderful power In the above named diseases. 1
regard! t as the Great Medicine for those diseases,
and do not hesitate to recommend It 'to the public
WM. A. MoMURRaT, H. D.
tateActing Assistant Surgeon, U. 8. A.

TO THE rUBLIO.

I WAS flrstaffliotcd with llbnmatl'm in 18oi,
and.during fifteen long years been a great •nfi'er.
er. Many times each year was l oonfingd td my
bcd,eDtlrelr helpless, unable to move or be mor
ed. except by my friends, who would, bv taking
hold of the sheet move me alittle, and it would
relieve me forw mnmert only, when I would beg to
be placed back In my former position, where 1
had so lain for days and nights. It would be
Immposslble for me to tell bow terribly I biTc
buffered; many of my trleudi who have seen me
at suoli times know sometblriK about It. for the
fifteen years Ihavetaken all ki nds of medleloe,
and used all kinds of lilpimenta reeommended,
but all of no benefit.
One year ago this month I received fkom 8t.
LoniB, Ho. LALLKMAND'B
SPEOIFIO, witb.'o
InstruotloDsto take twenty drops in half a wlae
glass of water, three times a day, half an hour before
or afte reach meal as suited me best.
Before taking the contents of the flril bottle 1
found relief, and immediately sen Uor more of the
Specific,andoimtlnued totskeitunlll 1 had used
eight bottles. The result Is I.have not been 'oonflhed
to my ted: one day since I commenced taking
the medicine a vtarago, and have had only four •
(•light attacks of pain dnringthe year, and those
mmedlately eheoked by taking oneox two doias ol
the Specific

Sold by uU DrttggUia^ and Dealers in Medidnea.
Frioe One Dollar.

ic
Waterville,Yfb.16,'18T8.
ROBERT W. PRAT*

Persons desirous of trying the shore named
medlolneoan be supplied by oalllngat my dwelRng
house. Price 81.76 per hot lie. R* W. PRAT.

(1785) . .

THE GREAT CDASB

Buckingham’s Dye.
FOB THB WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many oases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Wliiskei's, we have jirepared this
dye, in one preparation ; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and, produces a colori- wlticn will
neitlier
eitl vub noy wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufaotured by R. P. HALL, A CO.,

NASHXrX. N.H.

Oaskets, Coffins and fiobes.

or

HDMAJf MISERY.

Juil Publithtd ina ttaledEmeUme. Price $tacl$.

A l^ecliire on the Ratiirei. TreatBaoBi, aid
RffidlealOuTe of Seminal weakness, or BpeTmato^
rhea, Induced by Pelf abuse, Involuntary KmU^
lous,'ImpoCeney, Nervous Debility, and Impcdl.
meQM to marriage generally.; OonsnmptloD, KplkP’,
ay, and Pita; Mentei and Physical Incapaoltyt
fto.-By ROBBHTJ. OULTilRWBU, M. D .antbor
of the ** Green Book,” Ao.
.
The world renowned author, in ibis admbsb”
|.ecture,elesrij proves from his own experience lli»
the awful oosseqnenoee of Self abuse >**7. ^
effeotually removed without meJIolne, and^^tkou
dangerous surgical operatlous, bougies,
rings,or oordUls, pointing out'a mode of cor* *
once Certain and effeotuiu, by which erery^ntNrsr
no matter what his condition may be, may cure M*
■elfcberply privately, and radically.

0?“ 1ht$ Xeciwre will prove a boon to ikovt'
anas and thouaanda.
8ont,uDdvr seal, lu a plain envelope)

I have on hapd the largest and best lot of Oas addreii, on reOfipt of six oen^s, pr two postes**
kets ami Coffins, all sixes nnd kinds; whioh J ■tamps.
idi
will sell lined and trimmed In the very Mat man Addressthepnbllihere,
81
OaAS. J. 0. KUNB>
ner, obenper than they can be bongbt at any lST6*wery,IfewYerkiPqeM)fleeBox4,B«**
other place (m the River.
8
0. H. BEDIMQTON.

ALSO

urn.

• ■ ”( '^**'*7

for outside and Inside. He will will also gel
out to order, an^variety of patterns to suit diff
erent tflstes.
Waterville, May 1, U73.—46lf J. FURBISH.’

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
X’OB SAI,S: BVEBVWHKBE.

opp People’s Nat' 38___ General Ageiitjj^ West Watervlllle, Me. For Lxdiee’ and Chlldrent’ dreroei, and hu now
Bank,
on liaiid all the slaiidard and uaerul ttylei, to
a . EC . E 8 T Y
gether with new and elegant deelgni for Spring
fj’O whom It may concern. The Ixwk nt Koat
WATKHVII.LIt.
HOUSE LOTS FOB SALK.
eoBtlnneilo'nMtslI
and fiurainer wear, Afithe patterne are accu
X odd of Renimebeo Dam la out
of repair and
__.Jpl
order. In lb. abov.
The loti recently
on the “Novea rately
SuiccK — on
. enrvey.d
____, ______
lyoui
out, graded In aixe. end notched to iliow
llna. In a ■aan.r
iiottin working order. Due iigtlce wiil be gWen
Varm
**
ba
e.nu.
A...
*
College Street.
Farm,” so called, .are now offered for sale.—I'hls' bow Ibey go togother, and put up In Illustrated
that hae xlv.Bi satis,
'wlieu ready for uae again.
surrey opens some of the most desirable bulldliig ’ oovelopes, with full direotiona lor making,
futton to tha beat
,
H. A. DbWIIT.
FAR.M FOR Rent.
lots
iu
the
vioinity
of
this
Village:
and
the
pro'
amount
of
material
required,
trimmings,
fco
•mploytd fora period
AugnaU, Auguit 27, 1874.—ImlO
that laaleatM som.
priotors propose lo olfsr them npun the inmt lib- ' Call (hr a catalogue.
.xptrl.aesln Sh* bus4 D()UT twenty acres of land just back of the oral terms tu persons desiring uioe lots for Ira-! Also egept for the “ nOMESTIC" Poper
liusi■» Maine Central Depot known ns the Sanger proyeraeut... ,.
CELEBBA TED
^oonvenleut oonyenteut
In, any famUy-n
> ^.* ____ ___|
ex . Fashions,--ver^
X
.
raiUloiMi.—very
In any fHimlly—a
Orders promptly at
farm. It it In e good stale of aultivatiun, well
I Jans may b«
and terms obtained at the ' enp^ly of wliioh for Spring and Summer hu juat
tended
to oa eppU
watered, and has a barn on It with some fatm'- oinceof
ji, A. WAi«l)KON.
been reoelved,
eetlon at hii shop
WIVTEBiOP FDR9ACE,
iiig tools. Will lease for e terra of yeais. Apply
47
Mala asreei,
D^Call
for
Catalogue.
»IUi nil the latest improvementt. Warrnnlt
fur terms to,
^ OppoUU Maietoa's Bloek W A T 8 It Tf l LB,
h
every lesppcl.
<
______________ WeetorviHe, April 1, 1874,
IjO WE Waterville, or
E. 0. hOWE.
a' good stock of OAIiF boOTO end
JKID BOOTS.
1
T. K. BANSTED & CO., AgeoU.
43(r
^large lot ofLAUU^S’ FRENCH KID IIOOT« A
E K. SAKGliB, Bangor.
BB0B8 forMEN’F&i , nt UAYQ'S
........ at MAYO'S,
I
•t MAYONS.

3Sr otice.

All necessity of a Journey to WaBhiugtt^B^^P^tira
a Patent are here saved.

Bitters.

aiul all diseases originating in
a bad state of ithe blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system,
system. Being free
Waterville, Me.
tho skin iu Pimplos, Eruptions, or .Soros: from Alcohol,
ol, in aany form, its
“ ' It obstruotod and energizing effects are not fol
cloanso it when you find
sluggish iu the veins; cleanse it wlicn it is lowed by corresponding reacIffew Harness Shop.
foul; your fcolingswill toll you when. Keep tlon, but
•tl iare permanent,
. infu
. ~
tho blood puro, and tho health of tho system sing strength, vlgpr,-atM new
GEO. H.'ilENEy,
■will follow.
life
”” into
■ ^o IaU parts of the system.
R. H. BleDONARD Ac CO.
Has opened a Harness Shop nt JARVIS BAR
and building up an Iron Con
Draggiri^ and Gon. AgU., San Fninuiiioo, Cullfornin,
NEY’S old stand,
stitution.
And oor. of Wanhinglon and Charlton ms., K. Y.
mid IXeAler**
Jfold by »ll UirugsUts
............................
Thousands have been changed
One Door below the Gontinenial lloute.
by the use of this remedy, from
Where he le prepared to make NEW
TEETH EXTRACTED weak, sickly,
'ekly, sfiffering
■" ■
crea
Harnesses or to repair
WITHOUT TAIN,
tures, to strong, healthy, and
OLD ONES.
happy
men
and
women;
and
By tho USO of NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
■ Now Hamessee exchanged for old, nnd Old
invalids cannot reasonably hes
Harnesses bought nnd sold.
Dr. a; M. TWITOHELLj Dentist itate to give it a trial.
BT'Olve me u call.
See that each bottle has PERU
FAIRFIELD.
GEO. H. BARNEY.
Watarvllle, May 20, 1874.
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Is prepared to administer Orb to those desiring VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,
Offiob

QUAKER BITTEIIS

am riorfacllliiea for obialninyPaienta. or
AMCprtain ig Hie pateDiabllily of Inven.
Ilona.
•

' Will until further notice, run ns
WATERVILLE
follows:
Leftvo Frnnklin Wlmrf, Portinnd, every MON- Maxble
^pUovlxs
DA V and THURSDAY, fit 6 1*. M., nnd leave
At tho old stand of
l*ler28 East Kiver, New York, every MONDAY
W. A. F. Stevens
and THUBSDAY.nt 4 P. M.
& Son.
Tho Kleiinora is a new steamer irst built for
this route, nnd both she and tlje Franconia, are
HONUHENTS
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this* the most convenient nrja c mTABLETS
fortable route for travellers between New York
and
and Miiine. These stenmers will touch at Vino-'
HEADSTONES
yard Haven during the summer montlis on their
passage to nnd from New York.
constantly on band
Passage in State Room $6, meals extra.
__
and made from the
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Very Ueai VEnhlONT ond IIMLALY
MAnni.E.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all. parts of
Maine.
I am prepared to furnish Designs nnd worK
Shippers are requested lo send their freight
to tho Steamers as early as 4 P. M , on the days superior to any shop in fhe Sjate and at prices
suit tho times.
they leave Portland. For further information
CHABLES W. STEVENS
«p]dy.o
NRY FOX, General Agent, Portinnd.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., Now Yoi;)c.
R B M O V A

uro of Wlieela. He will have n good stock of sea
Scrofula,, or King'.s Evil, Wliito
soned lumber on hnnd, nnd promises that nil Swclling.s, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Xeek,
work shall be proraplly nnd faiibfully done. Goitre, Hcrofulou.s Infiaimnalioiia, liulplent
Give me a call.
liifhinnnations, Merciiriai Alfcclions,* Old
THOMAS SMART.
Sores, Kvuptious of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
Waterville, April 10, 1874.
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In these, aa in all other CM>nstituti<mni Dineases, AValkku’s Vinkjjau JIi'itkkn liuvc
shown tlieir groat curative powers in the
most ob.stiiiato ami intraelahle cases.
Estaiiubued 1853.
For InnaiHHiiitor,v anil Ciiroiiic

The NEW • IMPBOVED AMER'CAN, trl/'Ihrcading, with ndmteif-lhi'rnJing thutlle (tlireailcd in a seennd,) is acknowledged lo be the most
cumpUlc, timple and duiabir. ns well as tlio
LIGHTEST ItUMKINO ni\d IlKST FamH-V SKWISO
Machine the world bus vet produced, l.adios
will not buy any other after seeing and Irving
It is convenient, roomy, neat, cheap and de- VLOTirS, VLOTHING, HATS,
them.
A«nfs wanted to buy and soli tliem in nil iin- Hiniblo, and will save yon Its cost in a single
GAPS, THUNKS, t&c. tfie.,
Yctir.
-------------If tillero is no n;jont for them
occujilefl
teritory.__
Cr^-CALL AND LOOK AT IT.
in ypur vicinity, send for circuiirs
wlilcli we will offor at prices to suit tlio most

4n'aoow
41 Avon Street, Boston,
General Agent for Now England States.

JOHN AYER, Pres.

Steamers Eleanora and Eranconia

and

And keep yoiir food cool, clean and sweety
and tlmt you may be able to do so to the best Clothing, . , . , . Clothing,
advantage and with the greatest economy, buy
REMOVAL!
one of" iht
We respectfully announce tq our friends nnd
tlie public that we hii^e removed to our spacious
Best Befrigeraton in the Market
new brick store
which may be found at
One door below the WilUanifl IIousp,
r.
tRjlsAfST£:i>^ €0,^S, where wo now have on exhibition an tUgant
stock of
^
WATEHVIUJS.

DR. FLINT’S

TE8TI.4QNIAL8.
<> I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most eapabl(>
and suooesslul practitioners with whom 1 have had
official inteicourse.
OIIARLB8 MASON. C^mmlssloDrr of Patensa.”
** 1 have DO hesitation In aMurtog InveDtort that
they cannot employ a man nrtrre roifipeteiitand
truRtworthy, and more capable of putting their
applftatlons In a form to seenre for them an early
and lavorable consideration at the Patent Oflloe.
EDMUND BURKE,
hate Oommlssloner of Patents.**
Iver Compiainv Loss of Appe
Mr.
R.
n.
EDDThasmadeforme
over THIRTY
tite, Headache, Bilious AttacKS,
for Patents, havln4 been sncoesiftil Id
Kemittent and Intermittent Fe appllCMtloDs
almost every oaae. Such uumlstakable proof of
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Blieiima- great talent and ability on his part, leads me ter
tism. Slimmer Complaints, Piles, recaommend att Inventors to apply fo him to pro*
' DilTi- cure their patents, as they imay be sure ot having
Kidney "•
Diseases, F(
Female
most faithful attention bestowed on their caseFf
culties. Lassitude, Low Spirits, the
at very reasonable.
General Debility, and, in fact, and
Bo6ton,Jan.l,1874.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.’^

J, PEAyy & BEOS.

Keep Cool I

exteDsIre praoilof of upward of

other fotelgn countries. Cervata, Bpedfloatlona.
A08ignireDt8,and all papers forpatentnexaeated on
iea8ooabl€’terinB,wiih dispatch. -Kesrarehee made
to determine the validity and utility of Patents of
Inveotions and legal and other advice rendered In
all matters to ichlng the same. Copies of the
olalms of any patent furnished b/remittlDf one dot
Ur. A esig'nmenta recorded in wa hlDgioo.
Ko Agoiicv In tlie Xniled Etalwa poafeaecii

These celebrated Bitters are com
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gen
tian, Sarsaparilla, WildCherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are ao prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qual
ities. Then invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following conilainta: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Repair Shop.

nownod StennicrsJ
BRISTOL and PROVIDENCE,
of tho Fall River Lino. Also tickets for Law
rence and Boston, via Boston and Maine Railroad.
Call and examine our time tables,-maps, &o.

fter qd

thlrt,T jtars oontiottoa to Mcare PatenUlo the
AUnited
States: also lo Q-reat DrltalOt Franee and

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

Tiglitiioss of tlie Cliest, Dizziiie.ss, Sour
Eructations of tbo Stoni.acb, Bad Taste
in tlio Montli, Bilious Attacks, P.alpitaThese good# will all bo sold ns low ns they WEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST,
tatioii oftiio Heart, Inllainiiiatinii of tlie
can be afforded, and customers mav relv upon TTa Lake Stiore and Michigflu Southern^
Lungs, J’ain in the region of tlie Kid
courteous treatment and good bargains.
The anbacriber has taken the now shop on neys, and a liuiidrcd other painful syiiqiOirat Weateni and Michigan Central^
0. F. MAYO.
And Grand Tt'unk Itoutea. Front-at., near Hill & Devine's Blnckamitl: shop, toms, arc tlio ollspriiigs of lly.spopsia.
wliero he Is prepared to do nil kinds of
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
Olio bottle will prove a betterguaraiiteo
Q^Baggage checked through to all points.
Carriage work and Repairing. of its merits than a lengthy advertisoGEORGE
WASEBURN
City via the world re- Ho pays particular attention to the mniinfnct- inciit.
Y

New

TICKETS FOB ALL POINTS!

No. 76State Street, oppoiite Kilby
Strw Boitni.

everythitiq caused by an impure
state of .the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
MOULDINGS.
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing '■PHE undersigned la manufacturing, by extetf.
stimulant, ao desirable in their i sive machinery erected for that purposes
and will keep on hand, nil kinds of
Stages to and from Solon, Nortli Anson, Anson declining years.No one can rennd Madison Bridge, will connect with trains
UonldiDgs for House Finitkingi,

J. FURBISH.

BOTU PKGGED AND SKWED.

PATEN«4/

£DDY

Somerset llnil Eoad ! £

On the judge Road, 8 miles from Kendall’s Mills.
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAHES It contains one hundred acres of land, in good
tillage, well fenced; excellent orchards; well
TIIR undersit^ned Bthls New Fe^loryat Grom- I watered; 16 acres hardwood. Will be sold nt
Has removed to the new store in the
mett’s Mnk:wterTme,If making, and will keep! « Unrimin Apply on tho premises, or nt the Mail
AVINGS RANK BUILDING,. OPPOSITE oonstaatlyon haacl al. tbeaboTearticlesotTarious' Otlice,
^ •••’
Watervi
B. WILKINS
irville.
sixes, the price a of which will bt found aalo** aa the
THE POST,OFFICE,
Fairfield, May 1,74. -4Qtf.
samequalityof workean bebongbt any wherein
the
State.
The
Stockand
workmanablp
will
be
of
Wlierelhe wSlI keep a fu’I stock of
the Oraiquallty.andourwork is varruniad to be
it i-represented to be.
^
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS what
AtXJBIO I
07" Our Doorswlllbe kiln-dried wlthDRYIlEAT,
and not with steam, — — Odera sollcifed by mail
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and
M.
c,
or otherwHeChildren’s Wear.
Fortify tho body agaiiist dise.aso
(Successor to G. K. Mathews, in the Wutorvillu
I shall cndcaver to keep the Inrpest and best
Bookstore,) is agent for
by purifying .all its Ihiids with Vinegar
WaterTHle,AugQat,1870.
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solooted assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Chil
lU'ri'Eits. No epidemic can take bold
Bitson & Co.'s Music,
dren's Boots, Shoos and Rubbers to be ^ur.d in
Waterville.
of which he has just received a large assortment, of a system thus Ibre-arnicd.
AVestern Ticket
including tho latest iisuos.
Byspopsia or Iiidigostioji, llcod-Agency.
And sliail manufacture lo measure
nebe, Pain in tlie Sliotildci's, Cmiglis,

GEiNTLEMEN’sS GALE BOOT,

FO^IGN

For Inventions^ Trade kloiks.or
Designs,

VINECAR^BITTERS

To aid the construction of the PKNOBSCOT
AND KENNKBRC RAILROAD, muiuring Oc
tober 1874, may now bo exchanged for the

IPeople’s

H

SOLICITOR OF PATEN rs.
Time of TraiM from^^WaterviUe.

r lIimiTURE,

nil grides and patterns.
An extra of lina
HF.MPS and DUNDEES.
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.

R

A GREAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ornamental.
May be found at

aiaine.

W hen Bnnny'a young maator nwuko up from Doors opened daily from B}{ A. Ji , to 12)^ r.‘M.,
#
alcep
mid from Ij^ lo 4 r. M.rnnd finturday
To look at the oroaturca young maater did
cveninga from 6}'^ to 7)^.
con
creep,
Aujfi aaw tnat hia black one lay all in a hcapi
DEPOSITORS EXEMPT
Fi'fwf aft Town and Conntj/ TVixes,
“ 0, Bunny, what aila yon ? What doea it im
port
Thii
hank
pays DlVlDr.NDS of SIX PEB
That you lean on one aide, with your breath
CENT. (KiviPOUNI) SEMI-ANNUAL
coming abort?
INTKRKSr,
free from nil
For I never before aaw a thing of the aort! ’*
taxes.

AMEBIOAN AND

TUAL . RAILROAD LIME.

MADAM FOY’S
Oorset Skirt Supporter,
, For sale by
Mrs. S. E. Pbroival,

, JL.- 'W'. ISTYIB]..
ifnX Templa-sl.,—Next tonlkdr’i
X.' Blnokamith SbepW*'

PAliATTlSB-,,
house,

OAHRIAOB, SION, and

oihw painting’, at didrt'Botine

MRS. S. B. PBRCIVAL
Agent'for

Jlorrott’B

«»

^

ECbase.

sffiGllooK^lr'
UA,YO*6 oppoflito the Poet <

MRS. 8. E. PBROIVAIi.
w
BOtiUnery * IfoncT

,

